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is off the waiting bench

1OMMUNITY BRIEFS:

Trips scheduled for
Caristadt seniors

CARLSTADT — The
Caristadt Senior Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month at
Che civic center. Scheduled
trips include: July 10 -
Woodloch Pines in the
Poconos; Aug. 14 - Plat/1
Brauhaus in New York for
summer festival; and Sept. 4 -
butch Apple Playhouse,
Pennsylvania, "Sound of
Music* Call Rose at 201-438-
9182 for information.

Laptop computer
use at WR Library

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library is
pleased to report that it is
making available to library
patrons a laptop computer to
use in the library, which is a
wireless hotspot. The Friends
of the Library generously
donated the money for the
acquisition of the laptop com-
puter, which comes fully
equipped with a wireless card
and word-processing soft-
ware. Patrons may request to
use the laptop computer in-
house (non-circulating only)
by presenting valid ID at the
front desk of the library.

Lyndhurst Water
Department notice

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Water Department
will be conducting a water
interconnection test June 17
through June 20, between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Discolored water may be
experienced, as well as a
change in water pressure.
The department apologizes
to residents for any inconven-
ience they may experience
during that time.

See Page A4 for more
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WOOD-RIDGE — A project that
has been delayed for two years finally
moved ahead on May 20, as the Wood-
Ridge Borough Council voted in favor
of rebuilding the Donna Rickcr Field
at Wood-Ridge High School on 258
Hackensack St.

In a 5-1 vote, with only Councilman
Richard Carbonaro opposing, council
members agreed that the field is in
desperate need ofa major face-lift and
appropriated $838,000 for reconstruc-

don to move ahead with rebuilding.
T h e field is one of the worst in

South Bergen County," Councilman
RichardvJUccardella said. "It's over-
played and not in decent shape."

Other council members agreed,
staring that the project was long over-
due and the original field was a quick
fix and not built the correct way.

The cent of the field will run more
than $2 million, with the developer,
Somerset Development, paying $1.5

million toward the overall cost
The borough will pay for $650,000

of the field and use a $188,000 grant
from the county to finance the rest.
This figure accounts for a new
drainage system, fence, concession
stand, sidewalk and handicap-accessi-
ble bathrooms.

T h e Borough of Wood-Ridge u
getting a $2.1 million asset for
only $650,000," Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert said.

Flood relief for
locals on its way
By AWxis farrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

For years, residents and
business owners in the
Meadowlands area have been
plagued with ever-rising flood
water. The unwelcome tides,
which slowly emptied into
local streets, caused bumper-
lobuinper traffic, a strain on
local police departments, dam-
age to property owners and
one big headache.

"For far too long, motorists
and residents on Route 17 had
to cope with street closures,
traffic jams and aggravation
every time a storm hit," said
Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney in a state-
ment.

Hoping to eliminate these
problems, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
passed two resolutions during
its May 28 meeting, approving
work to begin this month
along Route 17 and at the
Moonachie Creek tide gate
and levee system.

"As a mayor who has only
been in office for five months,
I have received a fair amount
of complaints from tenants
and property owners,"
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp
said during the commission's
meeting. "I believe the com-
mission's actions are very
important to my community,

as well as East Rutherford.
To help, ihe county will

deploy its Mosquito Control
Division to assist the commis-
sion in clearing out two man-
made ditches in Rutherford
and East Rutherford. By utiliz-
ing the county's equipment
and operators, it will save the
commission around $1 mil-
lion.

"Clearing the l.Vmile long
ditches is a vital component to
the project, which also
includes the repair and
replacement of several ude
gates and culverts in
Rutherford and East
Rutherford and the upgrading
and expansion of the stormwa-
ter system beneath Route 17,"
according to a commission
press release

The ditches stretch from
Route 17 near Union Avenue
and Highland Cross in
Rutherford to Berrv's Creek
and Berry's Creek Canal in
Caristadt.

The project consists of
three phases. The first phase
will begin this month and
include replacing and repair-
ing several tide gates and cul-
verts in Rutherford and East
Rutherford. The second phase
will begin this summer and
include work on the drainage
ditches. The third phase will

Please see FLOOD on
PageAo

Big Borough is watching
Rutherford may approve security cameras
By Suaon C. MosjBar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — In a
move geared to improve safe-
ty, the Rutherford Borough
Council may authorize cam-
era surveillance for the walk-
way tunnel between Park
Avenue and the Kip Avenue
parking garage, plus keep a
lookout at the gazebn in
Lincoln Park. Both cameras
would feed live video to the
police department.

The proposal is intended

to protect customers who use
the tunnel as a link between
their parked cars and local
businesses on Rutherford's
main thoroughfare.

"We have to make sure it's
a safe environment," said
Robin Reenstra-Bryant, man-
ager of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership.

Camera surveillance has
widespread support from the
merchants' association — the
partnership has even offered
to buy the equipment,
Reenstra-Bryant said.

But are people in danger
when they use the tunnel
now? The answer, according
to authorities, is a resounding
"no."

Rutherford Police
Detective Lt. Patrick Feliciano
said that there haven't been
any serious criminal incidents
in the runnel.

In the past, vandals have
made their mark on the walls,
Feliciano added, but an offi-
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Should security cameras be set up

in the local neighborhoods?
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Alleged prostitutes busted after advertising on Craigslist
ByAlmkfamai
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — It
seems one can find almost any-
thing advertised on the popu-
lar and highly trafficked
Craigslist Web site — even
prostitution.

Even though advertising
"erotic" services may lead to
increased attention, it may
also lead to criminal charges,
as two Florida women discov-
ered recently in Rutherford.

Rutherford Police
Detective Michael Garner
arrested Sarah Petithomme,
19, of Orlando, Fla., and Faith
Rinehul, 20, of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., on May 30 at
6:40 p.m. for prostitution at
the Extended Stay America,
located on Edwin L. Ward
Memorial Highway, according
to authorities.

The arrests stemmed from
an investigation utilizing a
Craigslist advertisement and
confidential sources, Garner
said.

"We have been pretty suc-
cessful with making arrests,"
Garner said. "Just knowing
when they are here and how
they are advertising them-

selves is helpful.
"But I am sure they are here

more often than we could ever
know. ... We try to keep them
out of town."

Noting that there are
numerous forums, message
boards and Web sites on the
Internet that discuss locations
for prostitution activity.
Garner said he hoped the
arrests would send a message
to prostitutes and their poten-
tial clients to watch out, the
police are on the hunt

"We are hoping it will get

out there that there were two
more arrests in Rutherford,
and then maybe they will avoid
coining here in the future,"
Garner said.

Craigslist does not endorse
illegal advertisements on its
Web site either. T h e misuse of
Craigslist for illegal purposes is
completely unacceptable to us
and we are continuously devis-
ing new means of eliminating
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normally a tine to relax, flip
burgers, grill hot dogs and eel
etante vetenuu who fought
overseas. Bui sometimes there
can be iniemiptioiu to that
patriotic serenity.

On May 24, a group of
juveniles allegedly caiued
more than $15,000 worth of
damage to the exterior and
interior of a building at 2
Carlton Ave. near the railroad
tracks in East Rutherford,
according to Paul Cece, Ean
Rutherford Police sergeant
and juvenile officer.

At least 10 juveniles —

CUwMU wlCD _

throwing rocks, bricks and
metal pipes through the win-
dows ofthe building.

The degree of the crime f»
designated by the amount of
damage caused. A criminal
fT>««̂ hv*f charge in the third
degree is considered a felony
because the damages were in
excess of $2,000.

"Anybody caught back
there, whether trespassing or
doing anything illegal, will be
prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law," Cece said.

The incident unraveled in
the early evening around 7
p.m., when police were noti-
fied of an activated burglar

Police files ...

LYNDHURST — Kranjan
Kapadia, 51, an employee of
J&J Fine Wine and Liquor,
located at 39 Ridge Road, was
charged on May SI at 10:05
p.m. with serving alcohol to
an underage minor. The 20-
year-old juvenile was charged
with underage consumption
of alcohol.

Automated cadi*
LYNDHURST — Police

reported several residents
notified headquarters thai
they were receiving comput-
er-generated phone calls
claiming to be from Spencer
Savings Bank on May 29 The
caller told customers thai
their accouni was going lo be
suspended and instructed
them to call a phone number
and update their personal
information, according lo
reports. Spencer reported
not being involved with the
calls. Police reported no one
called the number and no
losses were suffered.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — On

May 28, a 200 block of
Feronia Way resident report-
ed lhal sometime between
12:30 p.m. and 1:15 p.m.,
someone piied open a slid-
ing door and stole a tripod,
jewelry and clothing.

LYNDHURST — A 200
block of Harrington Avenue
resident reported on May 27
at 4:17 p.m. (hat someone
entered through the side
door and stole $3,000 cash

CDS
WOOD-RIDGE — Robert

Huelbig, 55. of Wallington,
was arrested on May 21 at
2:17 a.m. for DW1 and posses-
sion of CDS, following a
motor vehicle slop. He was
later released lo a responsi-
ble parry.

RUTHERFORD — On
June 1, police reported recov-
ering a syringe located on the
sidewalk on Park Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Kareem Roberts, 19, of
Paterson, was arrested on
Mav 23 at 12:09 a.m. for DWI
(under the influence of mar-
ijuana) , careless driving, leav-
ing the scene of an accident
and failure to report an acci-
dent, following a motor vehi-
cle stop on Madison Street
off Union Avenue. Police
reported Roberts failed the
field sobriety test, his car was
impounded, and he was later
released on summonses to a
responsible party.

Criminal mischief
WOOD-RIDGE — A

Floral Lane resident report-
ed on May 26 at 9:41 a.m.
that someone lowered the
rear window of the car and
removed personal items.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 1989 Honda
reported that sometime
between May 24 and May 31,
someone threw a red brick
and smashed the car's rear

window, while parked in the
100 block area of Union
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2007 Volkswagen
reported that sometime
between May 30 and May 31,
someone cracked the front
windshield, while parked on
Hacketl Place.

Disorderly conduct
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Graham Davie, 18, of Kearny,
was arrested on May 22 at
12:03 a.m. for interfering
with traffic. Police reported
Davie threw a water balloon
at the windshield of an
unmarked police car travel-
ing on Belleville Turnpike at
Prospect Avenue. Davie was
processed and released on
summonses.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE — Dae H

Choi. 29. of Palisades Park,
was arrested on May 18 at
4:05 a.m. for DWI, refusal to
submit to breathalyzer and
unsafe lane change, follow-
ing a motor vehicle slop on
Route 17 South. He was later
released to a responsible
party.

Elutlng
LYNDHURST

Mohammed Shakran. 33, of
Lyndhunt. was arrested on
May 27 at H:04 am for elud-
ing police, speeding, reckless
driving, having a suspended
driver's license following a
motor vehicle slop on Fern
and Lincoln avenues. Police
reported Shakran also had
warrants out of Fairfield for
$500, F.ast Rutherford for
$500, Lyndhunt for $1,339
and two out of Elizabeth for a
total of $1,480 Bail was set at
$5,000, and Shakran was
leleased on summonses aftei
posting $8,819 bail.

Fire
WOOD-RIDGE — On

May 21 at 2:1" a.m., police
reported responding to an
Innes Road residence, where
a fence in the rear yard was
engulfed in flames. The
Wood-Ridge Fire
Department responded and
extinguished the fire.
Damage was reported to the
fence and vinyl siding of the
garage. The fire was caused
by a cigarette, according to
reporu.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Rocco J Mazzo, 21, of Lodi,
and Jose Damian Rodriguez,
46, of Pauaic, were both
arrested for shoplifting items
from CVS located at 570
Paterson Ave. Mazzo report-
edly attempted to steal
$51.29 worth of items, and
Rodriguez allegedly attempt-
ed to steal $67.95.

LYNDHURST — Victoria
Melnick, 18, of Lyndhunt,
was arrested on May 31 at
9:03 a.m. for shoplifting
$14.45 worth of cosmetics
from Rite Aid located on

alarm aod motion detector at
Ihebwinew.

M m Montague, an E M
Rutherford police officer,
responded to the ttnif and
•poke to a witness who Mated
he taw two juveniles running
from the rear of the building
over the railroad tracks into,
Rutherford, according to
authorities

The boys were later spotted
and taken into headquarters
where they were questioned.
Through an investigation,
police were able to identity
eight other juveniles allegedly
involved in the incident

Cece said police also discov-
ered a fort or hangout area in
back of the building. There
was a hangout that could of
potentially had worse prob-

Valley Brook Avenue.
NORTH ARLINGTON —

On May 25 at 8:36 p.m., a
manager at CVS located at 2
Schuyler Ave. reported a
black male. Meet tall, with
corn rolls and a short pony
tail, and another black male,
6-feet tall with short hair had
stolen 30 boxes of Prilosec
and 10 boxes of Senocol
worth a total of $840.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On May 24 at 12:31 p.m., a
Wenatchee, Wash., resident
reported someone stole his
employer's 2002 Isuzu white
box truck with "Ijllle Ferry"
written on the doors and
"World Paper Trading Inc."
written on the box, while
parked at BJ's Wholesale
Club located on Route 17
North. Inside the box were
restaurant foods and contain-
ers totaling $10,000, accord-
ing to reports.

RUTHERFORD — On
Mav 31. police reported
recovering a 2007 Mustang in
a parking garage on Route 17
North that was allegedlv
stolen from an airport park-
ing lot in Baltimore. Wash.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — On

Mav 27. a 12-year-old male
reported that sometime
between 4 p.m. and 4:13
p.m.. someone stole his dark
blue (IT Bump bicycle worth
$20(1, parked on Park
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A
landscaping company report-
ed lhal sometime between
June 1 and June 2, someone
stole 20 flats of Vinca flowers
worth a total of $200, from a
trailer parked on Union
Avenue.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — A

Sunderland Avenue resident
reported that sometime
between May 25 and May 26,
someone entered a 20*15
Toyota and stole a Motorola
cell phone and $17 worth of
quarters. No signs of forced
entry were reported.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2006 Pontiac
reported on May 29 at 9:30
a.m. that someone entered
the unlocked car and stole $8
worth of quarters, while
parked in a commercial lot
on West Erie Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2008 Dodge pick-
up reported that sometime
between May 31 and June 1,
someone smashed the dri-
ver's side window and stole a
Tom-Tom GPS unit and a
power drill, while parked at
the Extended Stay America
located On Edwin L. Ward
Highway.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2008 Dodge
reported that sometime
between May 31 and June 1,
someone smashed the dri-
ver's side window and stole a
Tom-Tom GPS unit, while
parked at the Extended Stay
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hum,' Cece said. "Anything
imaginable couWve hap-
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The damaged building was
used by three companies —
Mimosa Construction Inc.,
TKS Cabinet, and Global
Wrap. The damaged items
include a car windshield, con-
vex mirror and bracket, seven
double-pan windows, two
reinforced wire mesh win-
dows, a 17-inch flat-screen
computer monitor, a Dell
Intel Pentium D desktop com-
puter, two Konica Minolta
printers, a motion detector,
six vertical blinds and an
office desk.

Cece said the juveniles will
also have to pay restitution
back to the property owners.

When you need a good lawyer .'..

ANTHONY J. MP0STA, ESQ.
CtrtjtW */ tk» Smpnmi Court tfNJ
u mCMlTrM Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for »frt* phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

wwwRipauUwcom

America located on Edwin L.
Ward Highway.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Alexander Harkes, 23, of
Kearny: Douglass Welfl, 22, of
Kearny; and a 16-year-old
female from Jersey City were
all arrested on May 29 at
11:54 p.m. for burglary-relat-
ed charges. An Ilford Avenue
resident reported observing
the three acton allegedly
breaking into a 1998 Volvo.
Police reported responding
u> the scene and locating the
actors. Nothing was reported-
ly taken from the car.
Douglass was charged with
hurglarv to a car, providing
false information to police
and having a warrant out of
Newark for $250. Harkes was
charged with burglary to a
car. The juvenile was charged
with burglary to a car and
providing a fake name to
police. Both males were
released on summonses.
Police reported the juvenile
was found to be a runawav
from a DYFUS group in
|ersey ("ifv and was turned
over to the Jersev City Police.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are
obtained from local police

departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proven

otherwise.

NJ* MX: 2*1-111-7711
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tradition o/h2?»nglUU..(of
lunate, randy mad* o ( W
demotion to ln# Rulnajrtora
Community Food Pontry.
Gerard DaMattoo, food pontry
chairmen, was vary grateM for
Iht donation, npaaaly with itw
•umnwr montht approaching
and the na«d (or provisions
increasing. "Summer is a time
(or vocations, yet those in need
don't get a vocation," explained
DeMoHeo. Pictured, left to right:
UNICO members Barbara
Laborim, Vinnie DeCesare,
Chapter President John Botti,
Secretary Elyse Buonomo,
Pantry Coordinator Jackie
Bunker Lorenz and Gerard
DeMatteo. Bunker requests
those wishing to donate food
during the summer months to
bring items directly to the
pantry, which is located in the
basement of me Rutherford
Borough Hall, 176 Park Ave., or
call 201-4oO-3000,«x». 3168.

~ Jomet Dombrawski

WHlN YOU DON'T H*/T
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Cleaning • Buying / Seling A Home
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Community briefs ..
LYNDHURST

( onunissioiui Robert B.
Giangeruso, director of public
safely, has announced that
effective immediately, the
national anthem can be heard
through a new speaker system
set up in front of the
Lyndhurst Town Hall building.
The anthem will be heard
daily at 5 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — Parents
ait- invited to sign their daugh-
ters up for Rutherford Girl
Scout troops being formed on
llnusd.iv. June 5, 7:?W> p.m. to
H:JM> p.m.. at Union School; no
registration fees will be collet t-
ed at this time.

Leaders ait* also needed in
order to form troops in
September. Training is avail-
able through the Girl Scout
Council in Pararnus. Girl
Scout recruitment sheets will
be available, as well a.s adult
volunteer foi mv

CARLSTADT — The Udirs
auxiliary < >t Vic's Hoofers
meets on the fust Thursday of
the month at 7 p.m. in the
( ui IM.M1I Civic Center. New
members arc welcome.

The last meeting of the sea-
son will be- held on June 5 and
will IH- a pi//a partv .n the Park
Tavern at t> p.m.; call l<oretta
at 201-507-4813.

LYNDHURST — The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
will hold us annual yard sale
on Satiirdav, June 7. beginning
at 9 a.m., at 4(M Page Ave. in
I Mid hurst. All proceeds will
go to charity.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Garden Club's
annual Garden and Yard Sale
will be held Saturday, June 7, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.. at 108 Kern
Ave., a lew houses east of the
Little Red Si hoolhouse on
River Road and Kern Avenue.
Combining household items
with garden and house plants.
the sale supports the Flower
and (harden Show to be held
in August.

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church of
Caristadt will host a pasta din-
ner on Saturday. June 7, from
4 p.m. ti> 7 p.m., in the
Commumiv Hall on Third
Street. The cost of tickeLs is $7
for adults and $4 for children.

fflgfoyapere

ONLINE

Anyone interested in pur-
chasing tickets may call the
church office at 2014S8-5526,
Tickets will also he sold at the
door, and take-out orders will
he availahlt*. All proceeds will
hencfit the renovation hind.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Special Angels Recreation and
Putting the Pieces Together
Support Group will hold theii
"Too Hot to Handle" Softball
for Autism Challenge on
Saturday. June 7 (rain date.
June HI at 7 p.m., at Malera
Fii'ld (bv St. Michael's
Church), Page Avenue.
Lvndhurst.

The l.vndhurst and North
Arlington lire departments
will he playing against the
organization's parents and
friends, with all proceeds ben-
efiting children with autism
and other different abilities.

Donation is S~> \>vt person.
Call Debbie or Tara at '_>(>l-<t6»v
H7HM for information.

CARLSTADT — Th<
Caristadt Republican Club will
hold ILS annual Junefest 2008
on Saturday, June 7, From
noon to 4 p.m., at the
American legion Hall, Third
Street. The event will provide
.in opportunity to meet Mayor
Will Roseman and
Councilmen Dennis Ritchie
and |oe (xitasi.

Donation is $5 for adults;
children under P2 are free.
Call 20I-9SS-56S0.

WALUNGTON — The
Fund Group of the Wallington
Presbyterian Church will spon-
soi ils spring yard sale on
Salurday,June7,9iSOa.m. to 1
p i n . on the church lawn.
Palerson Avenue- and Union
Boulevard (rain date. |une
14). Many new and used items
will be available Call 973-779-
2640 for information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace Social
Concerns Ministry will spon-
sor a blood drive on Sunday.
June 8, between the hours of 9
.i in and 1 p.m., at the I ..(.Halle
Outer, across the street from
Queen of Peace R.C. Church
(cornel of Ridge Road and
Church Place), North
Arlington, (.asoline cards
($15) will be given to all
donors.

WAYNE — The Second
Saturday Record & CD
Collectors Expo will IK- held
on Saturday, June 14. from Id
a.m. to -i p.m., at Firemen's
Hall Parish Drive. Routes 2S
and 202S, in Wayne. A large-
selection cif new and used.
CDs, DVDs, laiM's and more
will be available. Admission is
$t"> Call 971-2()9-60ti7.

The Second Sunday
Camera Show, offering bar-
gains in every tvpe of photo-
graphic equipment, will be
held on June 8. 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., also in Firemen's Hall.
Admission is $5. ( all y7S-HSH-
4301 for information.

LYNDHURST — The
Hackensack Meadowlands
Municipal Committee will
hold its next regular meeting
on Monday. June 9 at 7 p.m..
in the Environmental Center,
located at Two Dekorlc Park
Pla/a, Lyndhurst.

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford Parents of Special
Kids Network, an organization
providing information and
support to the parents of chil-
dren with special needs, will
hold its next meeting on
Monday. June 9 at 7 p.m.. in
the Kip Center :>5 Kip Ave..
Rutherford.

The group will host an offi-
cer from the Rutherford
Police Department, who will
discuss questions related lo
children with disabilities.
RSVP to Teni Spettell at 201-
93.T-6H07

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Caristadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday,
June 10, in the Community
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue.

Turkey dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. u» 1
p.m. Donation is $7 for adults,
$4 for children students. Call
201-43H-:)526 for take-out
orders and reservations.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Alhambrans of the El
Sheedy Caravan 192 will first
meet for business on Tuesday,
June 10, in the Knights of
Columbus chambers at 194
River Road in North
Arlington.

Grand < Commander Joseph
Sheedy will monitor the ses-
sion at 8 p.m. and initiate the
further planning to assist the
devt-lopmentalh- disabled and
men Lai fv challenged.

The Sir Nobles and
Sultanas of the Caravan will
sponsor a Cocktail Party on
Friday June IS, begining at
6:30 p.m.. in the same cham-
bers. The event is open to the
membership and guests at $15
per person. More informa-
tion/tickets mav be obtained
bv calling 201-991-9606.

RUTHERFORD — Mayor
John Hipp has announced
that he will conduct his second
Public Forum lo discuss the
EnCap issue, the 2008
Rutherford Municipal Budget
and any other concerns of the
citizens on Wednesday June
11. a( 7 p.m., in the council
chambers, borough hall, 176
Park Ave., Rutherford.

All residents are invited and
emouiaged lo attend and par-
ticipate in this forum.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board of
Health, in conjunction with
(.lard Maass Medical (Center,
will sponsor a Prostate Cancer
Screening for men 50 years of
age and older on Tuesday
evening, June 12, beginning at
6 p.m. at the Charles A. Kienu
jr. Community Health Center,
10 Beaver Ave., North
Arlington.

Call the health derailment
at 201-955-5695 for appoint-
ment/ information.
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Dramming up support for kids with disabilities
tfimmC
Scrao* REPOUTE*

RUTHERFORD — Railing
children it a challenge.
Railing children with disabili-
ties multiplies those chal-
lenges, sometimes exponen-
tially.

To help with the difficulty
aT such a situation, a handful
of Rutherford mothers whose
kids have autism have been
meeting regularly over the last
five or six years for breakfast
and support.

Now, the group has
expanded its scope and
become the Rutherford
Parents of Special Kids
Network. The criteria for join-
ing is simple and inviting: any-
one from the borough who is
raising a child with a disability
— not just autism — is wel-
come to join.

For its first public meeting
together, the group of moth-
ers hosled Pal (it-Mi.ildo.
founder of Drums and
Disabilities ( D A D ) , a non-
profit organization thai helps
children and adults with
autism, dyslexia and other
conditions.

As a child. Cjesualdo said he
experienced severe learning
disabilities, which laughl him
firsthand the frustrations and
challenges kids with limita-
tions face. As a professional
drummer, (iesualdo has expe-
rienced success — playing for
various record labels and
bands, including Deep Purple,
Kiss and Quiet Riot.

Through DAD., Gesualdo
combines his personal and
professional experiences to
help others with drumming,
which, he explained, stimu-
lates the synapses in kids'
brains.

The process of drumming
"makes your brain work in a
different way," he said.

And Gesualdo's organiza-
tion is not some fleeting
hobby. His project has been
researched at Rutgers, the
State University of New Jersey,
and certified by the state
Department of Education.

It was even launched in
New York City, with the bless-
ing of Mayor Michael
Bloomberg.

Ciesualdci said that his pro-
gram has found success with
children diagnosed with
Aspergers syndrome, obses-
sive compulsive disorder and
even attention deficit disorder,
among other disabilities.

Bui the spotlight isn't all
about (iesualdo's own efforts.
He encourages the program
to garner an international
ieach, welcoming others to
start their own chapters or
become certified drum thera-
pists

Along those lines, the
D A D program is coming to
the local area, and will he used
in various Bergen County
(amps this summer, according
to (iesualdo.

The program also has
received a ringing endorse-
ment from local leaders as
well.

'The focus and sustained

attention displayed by the ttu-
denu when drumming is
remarkable,' a i d Holly Ehle,
principal of the Bergen
County South Jointure
Commimon in a press release.
Th i s multMensory program
works on auditory, visual and
kinetthetic learning for stu-
dents to improve their concen-
tration and ability to follow
directions."

Gesualdo's approach is dif-
ferent, noted Lii Forte, one of
the mothers who helped pull
the Rutherford group togeth-
er, but she was open to its
potential.

"We've learned inside the
box realty doesn't do much for
our kids," Forte said.

The women who attended
the group affirmed the impor-
tance of input from other par-
ents. One mothei said that her
best information comes from
others in the waiting area out-
side her child's social skills
class.

Things other parents lake
for granted — like where to go
lor a haircut or to worship —
are an issue for parents "rais-
ing children who aie diflet-
ent," said Tern Spetlell. one of
the original breakfast moms.

To help, Spettell recom-
mended networking as an
option. The more people you
know who are going through
the same challenges. Spettell
said, the more strength vou
ran build up.

For more information on
the group, which will meet
again on |une 9 at 7 p.m.. con-
tact Spettell at 2O1-9S.W5HO7

Melchionne realizes dream
Former E. Rutherford attorney named Superior Court judge

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
They sav thai justice is blind
But for Peter Melchionne. for-
mer borough attorney of East
Rutherford, his visions for
becoming a stau* Superior
Court justice were clear not
long alter he graduated Seton
Hall University School of law.

And on May 22, those
visions wrrt finally realized,
when the state Senatr con-
firmed Gov. Jon Corzine's
nomination of Melchionne to
a Bergen (lountv Superior
Court judge ship

The pending move to
Hackensack has required
Melchionne, a borough native
and Republican, to vacate his
seat as municipal counsel — a
position he held for nine
years.

He was succeeded May 20
bv Richard Allen Jr., a former
Rutherford councilman, who
had been serving as attorney
to the borough's zoning
board. Allen had been waiting
in the wings for about two
months, once the council
appointed him as
Mekhionne's eventual sutcev
sor.

"Since I was a voung attor-
ney, I had ambitions of some-
dav becoming a Superior
Court judge," said
Melchionne, 51, who will trade
his business suit for the trade-
mark black robes upon being
sworn in

"I hope to bring mv 2n years
of legal experience, as well as
mv people skills, to the bench

to be a productive, fair and
impartial jurist,*1 Melchionne
pledged.

The pristine and sterile sur-
roundings of a courtroom
seem -i long way from the time
Melchionne routinely dirtied
his hands picking up garbage
AS a voung borough employee.

"Since 1 WAS 13, I've worked
in every borough position
imaginable." said Melchionne,
who served simultaneously as
borough prosecuUu —
replaced May 20 by Andrew
Cimiluca — and previously, in
appointed posts with the zon-
ing and planning boards. I
have been helped by the fact
that I've lived in East
Rutherford all my life."

As to how he found his way
to the bench, Melchionne
recalled being first
approached by then-state Sen.
Henry McNamara of Wvckoff.
a prominent Republican law-
makei in the Bergen County
delegation, who retired in
2007.

Melchionne pointed out
that the process, known as
"senatorial courtesy," is bipar-
tisan when the county has state
senators from both parties.
Thev work together in Irving
to balance representation
within the Superior Court
between judicial nominees.

"Sen. McNamara initially
submitted mv name after 1 had
indicated to him I was interest-
ed in the position," said
Melchionne, whose practice is
on Hoboken Road. "Senators
(Orald) Clardinale (R-S9) and
(Paul) Sarlo (D-36) also
endorsed my application, and

14 DAYTMALGYM
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At the first meeting of the Rutherford Parents of Special Kids Network, Pat Gesualdo, founder of Drums
and Disabilities (D.A.D.), demonstrates therapeutic drumming, which he said has helped kids with dis
abilities.

1 was agreed upon bv the other
Bergen senators."

This meant that fovn
Democratic senators repre-
senting Bergen municipalities
(of six total), also nodded to
back Republican Melchionne
so his nomination could be
forwarded to Corzine,

Melchionne was then sul>-
ject to a confirmation hearing
bv the state Senate Judician
< .ommittee.

At a recent council meet-
ing. Melchionne's depai ture
was greeted with a mix of loud
applause and lighthearted
moments. He endured them
in an unfamiliar spot — a seat
in the audience.

"You're leaving us for,
should I say, a better position,"
Mayor James Cassella said. "We
just hope no one here ever has
to come before you."

Councilman Ciary Viccaro,
whose campaign tactics
Melchionne publicly
denounced following
Viccaro's unsuccessful
Democratic mavoral campaign
last year, insisted it was "just
politics."

"Although there was oppo-
sition ... Cm proud to know
that you will be a Superior
Court judge," Viccaro said. "I
wish you the best."

Melchionne seemed forgiv-
ing of Viccaro after the meet-
ing.

"Whatever animosity there
has been, it's politics," the
future judge said. "Once the
elections have ended, I think
we've been able to work
together for the people of East
Rutherford."

News doesn't
wait a week.

BREAKING
NEWS@

wwn.LeaderNewspapers.net
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fmmd in the second resolu-
tion . M * e commission's

Will include emer-
repairs to the
' Creek ode gate

' Though, the , commission
has been slow in addressing
what it now calls emergency
repairs.

The levee broke during the
April 15. 2007, nor'easter —
more than a year ago.

The damaged tide gate
and levee system is located on
property owned by
Transcontinental Pipeline
Company (Transco) in the
Richard P. Kane Natural Area
in Carlstadt, formerly known
as Empire Tract.

The break in the levee
caused flood damage to sever-
al property owners including
Dair Management, Nash
Associates, Mijack
Corporation and Jomike
Corporation.

The property owners
joined together to solve the

ana) Transco. However,
through negotiations, all enti-
ties came ID an agreement

"Wfc have come to an escel-
lent conclusion,* Robert
Ceberio, executive director of
the commission, said recently
during a meeting. The end
result is we are going to be
resolving a very big flood con-
trol issue that impacts many
property owners and has
impacted all of us in one way
or the other."

The agreement stipulates
that Transco will fund
$400,000 of the work and the
commission will oversee the
immediate repairs, design
and installation of the new
tide gates, and be responsible
for maintenance.

The new tide gates will be
installed as soon as possible
after completion of the tem-
porary levee repair." stated
Brian Aberback, NJMC
spokesman in an e-mail. T h e
NJMC will deliver design
drawings for the permanem
svstem no later than 45 days

Photo, If ion KMMWTOOVI
Only a njw W M I U ago, on May 13, butirwuos located along
Washington Avanut in Carlslodt received a wet welcome after a
rain shower brought in rising flood waters.

after the completion of the
temporary repair and most
likely significantly sooner
than that."

Although reaching an
agreement, the property own-
ers have stated in a press
release that they have some
doubts in the way the repairs

will be completed and will
seek monetary damages as a
result of the losses they sus-
tained from the flooding.

The NJMC claims that it
was not the cause of the prob-
lem and never had any obliga-
tion to come up with a solu-
tion.

Continued from
cer was assigned to check on
the tunnel, and property dam-
age declined.

With no serious criminal
activity and reduced incidents
of vandalism, it's clear that the
problem is one of perception

To get to Park Avenue from
Kip Avenue, patrons have to
cross an ill-defined stretch of
asphalt and step through an
unofficial-looking hole in the
wall. "It seems ominous at
night," Feliciano noted.

The Downtown
Partnership doesn't want the
ominous atmosphere to stop
people from parking in the
garage and shopping on Park
Avenue.

Most of the residents using
the brick-encased walkway
around noon on a recent
sunny day said thev felt safe
when stepping into the dimlv
lit hallway.

But even though they did-

on PogeAl
n't feel threatened, the
passersby welcomed the idea

sof video monitoring
Rose Garcia walks the tun-

nel every day. The town is safe,
she said, but the passageway to
Park Avenue would be much
improved with cameras.

"It's not a had idea in
today's world." said Barbara
Agel, another Park Avenue
patron who uses the passage-
way.

Teenagers who use the tun-
nel at night had mixed feel-
ings about its safety. "During
the day, it's not so bad," one
girl said.

But hei companion fell dif-
ferently: "You don't know
what's bark there at night."

The teens seem to have hit
the nail on the head as heav-
ier nighttime traffic is the goal
of the cameras, according to
Councilman Joe Sommer

T h e cameras and appro-

priate lighting will encourage
people to feel safe parking at
night in the Kip garage, and
therefore, hopefully increase
patronage of our downtown
businesses," Sommer wrote in
an e-mail.

Whether or not police
monitoring is an intrusion on
people's privacy is a fair ques-
tion, said Mayor John Hipp.
But, he thinks that in this case,
the use of cameras is appropri-
ate

The expectation of privacy
in a public place is usually
pretty low," he concluded.

The actual camera is only
part of the equation. The
police will have to keep an eve
on the screen, too, and the
expectation of a round-the-
clock vigil bv the monitor may
he a little high

"We're at the point where
we are three officers below
what's required by ordi-

nance." Feliciano said.
Still. Feliciano was open to

the idea. "Something's better
than nothing," he added.

If the council approves, a
second camera will be focused
on the Lincoln Park gazebo.
While there have been no
recent incidents, damage
there has b.en a problem,
Feliciano indicated.

Cleaning up after vandals is
expensive, noted Sommer.

"It is very costly to repair
benches and maintain the
gazebo," he wrote T h e cam-
eras will greatly reduce that
cost."

Will the threat of vandalism
and a perception of danger be
enough to cause the borough
to boll electronic eyes into its
walls?

The council will have to
decide. To dale, the measure
is still in the discussion
phase.

Continued from CRAHMMJST on Page Al
such activity," stated Susan "Craigslist is an extremel
Best, l k
woman.

Craigslist spokes-
in an e-mail to The

Leader.
During the arrest, police

discovered that Peiithomme
and Rinehul both had active
warrants out of Secaucus for
$1,000 each. After posting
bail, they were released on
summonses.

Because of the prolifera-
tion of these "erotic" services
advertised on Craigslist, local
police frequently scan the site
for information on potential
arrests.

unwise choice for those intent
on committing crimes, since
criminals inevitable leave an
electronic trail to themselves
that law enforcement officers
will follow," Best said. "On a
daily basis, we are being of
direct assistance to polite
departments and federal
authorities nationwide."

Rutherford "actively" scans
(-raigslist for potential prosti-
tution activity that may occur
in the borough, Garner said.
Additionally, Wood-Ridge
Police Chief Joseph

Rutigliano noted that tin
"South Bergen Police Chiefs"
— a task force made up of
South Bergen police depart-
ments from North Arlington
to Hasbrouck Heights — was
formed to crack down on
prostitution.

"We worked together to
see if there was a problem,"
Rutigliano said. "Then we
would have an officer from
another town go undercover
and see if \\e was proposi-
tioned, before making an
arrest. ... We worked in
Rutherford, Wood-Ridge and

Moonachie."
Working on the county

level, I.vndhurst Police
Detective ("apt. John Valence
said Police Officer Michael
Lemanowicz and Detective
John Kerner work with the
Bergen County Computer
Task Force to monitor the
Internet.

"You could make a full-
time job out of it," Valence
said referring to illegal activi-
tv over the Internet. "(The
computer crimes division) is
one of the busiest divisions in
the police department."

Continued from PI ILD on Page Al
That 's a great deal that
anyone would take "

In addition to the facili-
ties, the new space will
include a football field
with artificial turf, six-lane
track, two baseball fields, a
Blue Devils logo in the
center and an electronic
Scoreboard, which Mayor
Paul Sarlo and others hope
and anticipate will be pri-

vately donated
Not all were in favor of

the new field. Carbonaro
expressed his disdain, say-
ing that taxpayers were
originally told thev would-
n't have to pav foi the
field.

A state-of-the-art field
doesn't look good next to
a broken-down facility, he
argued. "Let's get our pri-

orities straight."
Another concern was

that the track will not have
the ability to hold meets,
as competitions require
eight lanes, which officials
said will be impossible to
construct on the land.

However, many resi-
dents said they wont mind
paying to make the field
safer and more appealing.

"I have no issue spend-
ing a little more to get it
done right," said one
Helm Street resident.

The project was delayed
two years because of prob-
lems with the environmen-
tal cleanup, such as con-
taminated soil and the
closing of a landfill. These
issues have now been
remediated.

Upheaval in the ER School District
•y Suson C. Modar
SENIOR RXFCXTTKH

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
change of leadership is under
way in the East Rutherford
School System.

Superintendent Gayle
Strauss has tendered her resig-
nation and will leave this
August. Louis Raveuine, prin-
cipal at McKenzie School, is
retiring as well.

The board of education has
not been immune from per-
sonnel changes either. Maria
Caruso, an East Rutherford
resident who teaches kinder-
garten in Lyndhurst, has been
tapped to replace Richard
Varan on the board. Varan
stepped down after being
elected to serve on the Becton
Regional Bond of Education.

That's a lot of turnover.
Accordingly, emotions ran

high at the May 29 meeting.
With Strauss' resignation

request on the agenda, board
members expressed their
regret ower her ewntual exit
Debra Zoller, a kfoard of edu-

vnloggeda

symbolic "no" vole to the
request.

"We will miss you here,"
added Marge Hanson, anoth-
er board member.

Strauss said that she has
accepted a new position as
superintendent of schools in
Byram Township in Sussex
County, but refused to com-
ment further.

Former board member
John Martin addressed Strauss
from the floor. "Gayle, I think
you did a great job," he said.

The board saluted
Raveuine, McKenzie'i outgo-
ing principal, with a photo
montage prepared with the
help of his wife.

Not many eyes were dry as
they watched slides of
Raveuine, who has 44 years of
experience in the district, as a
student athlete, teacher and
administrator. The audience
stood and applauded at the
end of the presentation.

Then, after a brief recep-
tion, it was back to business —
the board chose Susan Loeb,
currently employed by the
Waldwick School District, to
fill Rawitinespost

ERBOE welcomes new monber
Maria Caruso was unaoi- pan." Caruso said,

mow*/ chosen b* the East The board
Rutherford Board of Caruso on May M,

pired term of board soembtr Tin. Cameo's
fcchardVartan, who sapped
d o w n * April aiwTfim,
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Rutherford's Goldilocks Learning Center
offers a bear-load of fun and learning
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Well-
known for her golden curls
and storybook tales.
Goldilocks has moved away
ttoni fantasv and into
Kjnli'i loid. where a new chil-
cfren's learning center now
Incurs" her name.

With more than 20 years of
experience under her belt,
Anna Domino, owner of
Goldilocks Learning (.enter,
was absolutely thrilled to cut
the ribbon and open the doors
to her first center, located a(
110 Jackson Ave., next to the 7-
Eleven store. Previously wink-
ing out of lu*i Km he 11 i>ul
home, Domino felt it was the
tight choice to open hri cen-
in in the borough.

"It's wonderful," said
Domino, hardlv containing
her excitement. "I am excited
lo have in\ first center"

(H)ldilo(ks Learning
O n t e r is equipped with u*.u h-
trs who arc CPR-readv. bilin-
gual and have hat heloi 's
degrees in elementary educa-
tion and earl\ t hi Id hood
Addilionallv, th*-\ have state-
approved IK enses.

Children between the ages
of *i 1 2 and 13 are welcome at
(he fa< ilirv and will have plenh
to leai n ( hisses .u e set up
till oughoilt the ve.tl In
enfoK e lessons i.iu^lit al
school: help witli homework;
le.K h c hildi en to speak
English, Italian. Russian. Hlavit
i>i Polish: and to learn othei
Insi< elements sue h as num-
bers, shapes and letters.

Routing stations ,nt- set up
inside the cheerful and color-
fnl centei where children are
able to do vnga, arts and i rails,
listen to music and just pla\ as
the\ at e surrounded l>v
blooming flowers, smiling tui-
ties and dancing rainbows, all
painted on murals decorating
the walls

" W e i l i > a i < i i . i t H > n . i l > < m i

even 20 minutes, so everyone
Iras a i ham e to go evei v-
Mieie." said S\Kia Taiaraj, the

HIGHEST PAID CASH ON THE SPOT
FtrallOMQtMJtwtlry 10K 14M 18K

•MiEnnuiGAii
ftr ill M i a m i over 3/4 ci. weight

36 Rid«f Road • North Ariinfjton • 201-998-5036
Mon. Wod Thurs. In Sat. Utaiu lipm (. losttl Tuts. & Sun

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Children draw on a "Winnie tne Pooh"-themed worksheet at Goldilocks Learning Center located at
110 Jackson Ave. in Rutherford.

head teat her
Additionally, the children

<u e broken up into small
gioups to guarantee the opti-
mal amount of attention.

"l*aient> are happv because
we d<» a lot here," Domino
said "We have the second gen-
eration coming here now. The
i hildien of the children I used
to teach."

As summer approaches, the
1 .earning Onte i will steer a
bit uwav horn the school cur-
11( ulum M hedule and focus
on outdooi activities such as
visiting a museum 01 lo< al
parks.

"We want the (hildien to
tee! like it is summertime and
have more fun and IK* more
relaxed," Domino said.

(*o]dilo( ks Learning
( t-nier is open year-round,
Mondav tin ough Fridav,
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Foi
nioi e infoi mat ion, visit
u'ww.(ioldilock\I.(' com or
tall 201-460-1770.

Photo, Goldilocks LC

Anna Domino (left), owner of Goldilocks Learning Center,
Rutherford Mayor Jonn Hipp (middle); and head teacher Sylvia
— . . . I . ' I I • • • • / # i i *

irning center inTararai
Ri

Another PSE&G T I P

Energy efficient lighting
can save you money.
Replace your four
most used 100-watt
incandescent bulbs with
four comparable 23-watt
compact fluorescent bulbs.
They work well almost
anywhere incandescent
bulbs are in use and
they use 66% less energy,
generate less heat and
last up to 10 times longer.

At PSE&G, we're
concerned about the
rising cost of energy.
Using less energy is the
best way to save. For
more tools and tips to
help you manage your
energy costs, visit
pseg. com/sa veenergy.

PSEG
We moke things work/or you.

(.OTNCWS?
call 2O1-438-87OO

At St Mary'» Hospital, we know thai cutting-edgr trchnologv *nd

medical expertise arc crucial to a patient's well -being But, M> it a hand

for them to hold Someone to listen Understand And care That * why we

not only treat our patients with the latest medical advancement*, but also

with a tent? of dignity True compassion. And respect Come visit the ut-u

St Marv's Hospital, conveniently located right by the Pasuic Park area

And *er how j simple smile can sometimes work miracles

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L " '

M A I N ( 9 7 3 ) 3 6 S t i l IHHBI SMH DOCS

A dream mortgage to go along
with your dream home.

As a community bank,
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
continues to offer mortgages
to those who want to live in
our communities. You can
come lo us and get a mortgage
decision that's made locally
Rest assured, we keep all
mortgages in our own
portfolio, and we don't make
sub-prime loans that have
complicated so many lives,
(all our Loan Department
to learn all of our rates and
terms or visit our website

And it's a lot easier to find.
FHFE 90-Day Rate Lock & Fast Approv.il and Closing

iciition FIM: Will Be Rottiiitled .it Closing (lor ,i limited I

10/1/30 ARM
10/1/40 ARM
15/30 ARM

15-year Fixed
20-year fixed
30-year fixed

5.626%
5.750%
5.750%

5.375%
5.625%
6.000%

5.249%
5.227%
5.727%

6.375%
5.625%
6.000%

$5.76
$5.33
$5.84

$8.11
$6.95
$6.00

Can our Loan Dtttaitmant for more Information: 201-507-3200

Springs
Sarini>s
Hank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us i t : www.bstbank.eem

25 OrWltWly, MMfibnl, NJ 07070

men h: canon, Rortwm PnV Gton Hock. HKcWe. Ltfu Htowtir*, Unc«*iP«rti,
LyimnuH, NWWMI, MOfnCMir, nogowooa, incrwrc r m , nuumiuu, wyptwr roc
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From a wedding band to 'STOMP
. NEW YORK — When a

diow'i formal title U diiplayed
in all cap*, it demands the
audience's attention, •cream-
ing to be heard and enjoyed.
So it goes with the oiT-
Broadway phenom, "STOMP,"
which hat been tickling the
percussive nerves of audiences
with its garbage can banging
and broom sweeping for more
than a decade.

Alan Asuncion

The shim, which is a non-
verbal pure that usrs every
inanimate object possible as
either a makeshift drum 01
drumstick, is not only a
favorite oi locals and tourists
alike, but is a downright insti-
tution, spawning hit CDs. lour-
ing companies and an IMAX
film a few vears back. Even the
address ol the Oipheuni
Theatre — where it plavs eight
shows a week — used lo IK* sit-

uated at 116 Second Ave.
Nowadays, that addres. in the
Eatt Village U better known at
STOMP Avenue.

For ensemble member,
Alan Asuncion, "STOMP* lets
him flex his ever-strong drum-
ming muscles — a flex he's
been perfecting his entire life.
But he wasn't able to do so
before learning the ropes of
the off-Broadway mainstay at
the newbie on the block.

"I'm actually one of the new
guys." said Asuncion, 35, who
joined the cast in November
after a rigorous audition and
work-shopping period.

Though no actors have
names in the largely plot-less
show, Asuncion has the closest
semblance of a character, play-
ing the comedic relief
throughout the night.

Be it a blank stare here or a
running gag there, Asuncion's
mission is not only to keep up
with his fellow cast members'
beat, but also get the audience
laughing a bit. This added
measure keeps each night's
performance fresh

"It's a different show from
night to night." he said
"Certain things work, and I
lend lo keep them, and some-
limes I want to change it
around a lot."

At a recent performance,
the comedic timing and acting
wherewithal of Asuncion
seemed lo come naturally. Bui
foi the musician, acting plavs
second fiddle lo his drum-
ming.

"Definitely my background
is in drums, and it's definitely
not in theater," he said.

But even the drumming in

Photo, Olag Mkh«y«v

"STOMP" is not conventional.
Rather than bass drums,
there's garbage pail" Rather
than snares, there's over-
turned pot.s and pans. Rather
than cymbals, there's trash can
lids. It's a potpourri of Oddity.

"Rhythmically, it's not that
hard, but there's a lot of move-
ment involved," Asuncion
said. "Plaving the trash can 01
a plastic object feels different.
It's not the same as sitting
down on i drum sei with youi
arsenal in front of you."

Though the crazed per-
cussion of "STOMP" may be
fairly new to Asuncion, the
life- of working off-Broadway
in an unconventional show
isn't.

The l.ong Island resident

played in a wedding band
throughout high school and
college and then Halted per-
forming in open jazz sewons.

Following a Mint playing in
Germany and teaching drums
and piano to dozens of stu-
dents, Asuncion worked for
some time in the now-closed
"De La Guarda,* another
downtown denizen that 'ised
lots of water and aerial feiU.

Both "De La Guarda" and
"STOMP" are trying shows for
their performers, a fact that
Asuncion knows too well. "I'm
no spring chicken," he said.
"My kneea are feeling it."

To givt the actors a break,
there is a routing cast thai fills
in for some "STOMP" per-
formances. Each performer
averages aboul four to six
shows per week, Asuncion
said.

Despite the strain.
Asuncion said he plans on slav-
ing with the show for a few
vears, or "as long as it's been
written in the stars."

When he's not causing
havoc with brooms, newspa-
pers and trash cans. .Asuncion
is back home in Long Island,
taking care of his 3-vear-old
daughter.

Is the little one a fan of the
show? "I took her once when I
w-4s training." Asuncion said.
"She lell asleep."

"STOMP" plavs the
Orpheum Theatre at 126
Second Ave in New York
Tickets arc available from
until', tirkrtmaslrr. mm.

Rutherford to
update sewer rules

mmmmmm^^a^^^mm^^^^m Hmartm^nt ro handle a M

RUTHERFORD — The
Borough of Trees quit clean-
ing residents' sewer drains
years ago, but an ordinance
from that bygone era remains
on the books, suggesting that
homeowners can have their
dirty work taken care of by the
Department
of Public
Works for a
mere $50.

T h e
Rutherford
B o r o u g h
C o u n c i l
recently introduced a change
to the ordinance lhat will
bring its rule book into align-
ment with the DPW's current
practice.

Given the high cost of
sewer repairs, it's not impossi-
ble to imagine a homeowner
pushing the envelope to
receive a bargain basement
rate from the borough.

So, the council is closing
the loophole and protecting
itself from lawsuits — discrep-
ancies between policy and
ordinance could open munic-
ipalities up for litigation, said
Chris Donnelly, spokesperson
for the stale Department ol
Community Affairs.

Apparently, locals have
already used the ordinance A
resident found the ambigu-
ous phrasing and asked the

department to handle a
repair, said Chris Seidler,
DPW supervisor.

The department informed
the resident that the code was
in error, and the resident
accepted the explanation
Seidler noted.

That's exactly the type of
situation the borough hopes
to avoid, indicated Mayor
John Hipp. He called the $50

repair ordi-
nance a "relic
of a long, long
time ago."

The council
also deter-
mined that the
associated per-

mit fees were archaic as well.
The proposed amendment

raises the cost of a new resi-
dential connection permit
from $:"> to $10(1. Business
connection fees also jumped
— from $'25 to 2250 for serv-
ice stations.

At one point. Seidler said,
the borough had its own
sewer department that han-
dled work on the "lateral"
pipe running from the street
into people's homes. But an
employee was injured, and
the borough stopped working
on residents' lines.

Seidler was surprised that
Rutherford's code didn't
reflect the change in practice.

"Were probably due for an
ordinance review." he added.

The final vole on the ordi-
nance is set for June 24

'Mary Poppins' star on her role as the nastiest nanny
By Akxit Torroxi

NEW YORK— ,Vv a child,
Ruth (nut* hall grew up enjoy-
ing the world of "Mai v
Poppins," the transportive talc
of .i tUiiiĵ  nanny and the chil-
dren slu- rares tor. Br it read'
ing the LIUVSK "Man Poppins
storybook* 01 watt hing (he*
iconic Julie Andrews movie,
(H)I(M hall filled up on hei
spoonfuls o| sugar.

So. it's hard I v surprising to
find ihe adult (-ottMhall, an
accomplished actress with a

Andrew, who is the most haled
character in tin- show or the
"nastiest nanny in the world."

"I love ir!" (nnts<hall said
i om men ting on het role as
Miss Andrew. "I gel such a kick
out of ii. Tin sort v to scare the
( hildren. bin when I see them
aitei the show, most are happy.
I think they alt enjov the per-
tormam e."

To plav Miss And lew.
(.ottschall needs to spend a
good deal of tune in makeup
and costumes Sitting in the

makeup c hail alone takes 25
minutes each night.
However, the long prep time
is definitely worth it.
(rotischall said, in order to
make hei character look as
sinister as possible.

Miss Andrew makes hei
diva entrant e during Ac t II
and is basically the complete
opposite of Man Poppins
Instead of singing "A Spoonful
of Sugar,"1 the famous tune
from the original movie,
(>ottsc fiall sings "Brimstone

and Treacle" AS she opens up a
dark and dingv elixir, spewing
with smoke. She eventually
(ones the unsuspecting chil-
dren lo swallow ;• spoonful ol
this lei lible concoction.

Preparing tor a show almost
every night is hard work and
tiring for (iottschall. who said
she has to eat plenty of food
and watei during the dav and
limit how much she speaks to
preserve her voice box for
eac h performance.

"It is a job. and one thai I

love," Gottschal! said "Its a
hard and strenuous task, but I
love performing."

.Although a job, this isn't
exactly where Go Use hall
thought she would end up. "I
started as a bellv dancer and
wanted desperately to do
that." Gottschal I said. "But
found thai musicals were
more my field."

When asked In The Istulerii
she was happy where she is

now. (HIIIM hall was more than
happy to answer,

Vs, ves. ves," she said. "My
ballet leachei steered me in
this direction, and I have
never looked back. It is won-
derful to do something I love "

"Mary Poppins" is currently
playing the Amsterdam
Theatre at 214 West 42nd St.
in New York. Foi more infor-
mation, visit unvwrnnrspop-
pins.com.

Open The Door
to the

PUR OWN!

Ruth Gottvrhall

power!til singing voice, stal-
ling in the award-winning
Walt Oisnev musical on
Broadway at the New
Amsterdam Theatre.

With a long list oi experi-
ence packing her resume to
the gills, from pasl Broadway
outings — The Music Man,"
"Laughing Room Only." "A
Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum,"
"Oabarct" — to television <*nd
film appearances on "I JAW &:
Order" and Disnev's "Annie,"
(fOttMhall is happy to come
full c iu le And star in her child-
hood favorite, "Mary
Poppins."

"I think it is wonderful to
be a pai t of," said ( H>UM hall in
a recent phone inter\iew.
The first song, when 1 real-
ised I could sing, was 'Let's Go
Fry a Kite.' "

Starting out as a children's
storvbook series and branch-
ing out into the 1964 Oscar-
winning Disney movie, "Man
Poppins" has been around
since the 1930s and still
remains a family favorite, with
recent theatrical incarnations
in London's West End and
now on Broadway.

Playing more than 600 per-
formances over the past two
years since its Broadway debut,
Goctschall said the cast still
receives a standing ovation
every night.

"It's amazing," Gottschall
said. "It still is just as much
fun, and the audiences go wild
every night. That keeps us
going."

Gottschall plays several
character! in the musical,
including Miss Siftythe, Queen
Victoria and devilish Miss

Home Own

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted
Choice

Insurance «£J7 - j j ^
( ommcrual. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Sluyvesanl Ave • P.O. Box 2 * • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-107*. Fax (201) 507-5394

www.bogleagency.com

PARK CONSERVATORY
52 PARK AVE , RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 • 201-507-1208

MONDAYS - FRIDAYS
900-1200
1 00-4 00

SOMUONi
6/30-7/25
MIMONII
7/28-8/22

PIANO* ART • VOICE
•Choof how Violin. Ct*o. Guilor. Fhm

gflHfeowtoPurchase Saturday, June 14,2008
your own HOME 9 a m t o 1 p m

Teaneck Marriott at Glenpointe
100 Frank W. Burr Blvd. Teaneck, NJ

Join us for a compljmentary continenlal breakfast and lunch ADMISSION: FREE

dgar Emporium
2O1-438-876O

Fine Hand Blade Cigars
Ourktaa Beauty, CAO Vision

OAO Soprano's, Ashton Heritage
I * Aurora, Oaiwohn, Rooky Fatal
Gift Paoka * CMft CartlnoaUs

»QT mdg» Boad » Lyndhnra*, NJ 0TOT1

TomwJ Pad>U

Hirstfflti " iWinsi

Free Workshops • Exhibits • Realtors

Mortgage Companies • Bankers

Credit Counselors • Home Inspectors

« U J M * M M

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paoluai
518 Stuyveiant Ave, IJIIIMIMIII

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Inauranoe Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, William, Boa*

Kg Muter Plumber
Insured & Bonded
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VAL

Saturday, JUNE 14, 2008
RAINDATE SUNDAY, JUNE 15

LAUREL HILL COUNTY PARK
Secaucus, NJ 11a.m.—5 p.i

MeadowFest.com

p wer
THE MPOWER PAVILION

Displays and Interactive demonstrations on:
Green Buildinq, Renewable Energy, Recycling,

Alternative Fuels, Conservation and More!
.HARTZ

mpower presented by: WAI-MART

MORE THAN 60 EXHIBITS AND ATTRACTIONS!
SPANNING EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT,
ENVIRONMENT, CIVIC AND GOVERNMENT

t . . . •
. . . » :
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Islander
ChinawlolynMion Cuitin*

• Cocktail Lounge • Takeout Orders

Karaoke
Fn & Sot 9pm-lam

(201)939-3777
768 Sluyvetant Ave • Lyndhurat

=

VoCare 's
& Supke* ceMrmtimg 1 year Aimtimay A

\J 7 Station Sq • Ratbaford ""

Accepted
201 915-6*06

Parking
OUTSIDE DINING

HAPPY HOUR

FREE GOURMET BUFFET

201.939.2000

/n Wellington

Wishing Happy Father's Day
to All Father's

You're invited to join us every day
for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
Room for Meetings, Birthdays, Repasts

and Parties for up to 50 people
Call for reservations!

973-773-6180 * Fax 973.773.0438

235 Patenon Ave, WaJHngton, NJ 07057

IVY * INN
268 Terrace A*eaae, Haabroack Heiffcta, NJ

RESERVATIONS M1-M3-76W • wwwjvytaa.com
Reserve Now for Father's Day

Sunday, June 15

Brunch 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. • Dinner 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

A La Carte Menu

Open 7 Days a Week
Serving Lunch, Brunch A Dinner • Private Portia

Live Jazz Piano Thunday • Saturday
Early Dining Menu 3 Course Gourmet Dinner $13.99

Wine Special $13.99 per Bottle
Startef Jaae 2 Happy Hoar • Monday - Friday 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

15 Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201-939-5655I I I T I I

"SANDWICH LUNCH MENU
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We have the perfect
private room for repasts,

meetings, parties,
showers, and birthdays.

Lyndhurst • 403 Valley Brook Ave. • 201-964-9100
Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday-Wednesday

7 a.m.-10 p.m., Thursday-Saturday

After ArtttCfti

other's Day
'Bnmch'Buffet Lunch $uffet

10 am-2jjm
Including soda, Inducting soda,

"Reg. coffee & tea "Reg. coffee & tea

17-19 Turk J*ve, "Rutherford
201.729.0005

' Ragtonal Fine Italian CuWna

OHMOOT DhMbig/SmoUno

FourCoura* F«m»y-8«yl«
Okmar 4 or man gutata

•26.00 par paraon

To advertise

in this

section,

please call

201.438.8700

Kids Eat Free*
I \ i T \ I L U ' s d . u , A l l I *. i \

20°/) Senior Discount
I' \ < . T \ \ l i > i u l . l \

WED Karaoke Night • I Hi) Tt-xas Hold 'em Pokei
f K! LIVE BANDS \

— ~ JUNI. 6

Dreamers
Great Rcxkm B.,

BANQURROOUI

$ 9 5

201.939.1244

-LMH-J & nn«r—nti

-jtitfsm-

15% OFF
LUNCH

DINNFR

H. TAKE O U !
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News • Business News • Homes for 8»le IHUMDW, JUNE OS, 30M TtCUEAOBI •1

REALTY

CARUTADT UW** CAUJTAOT %mjm C ARLSTADT t f f M N CARUTADT Stf&M* EAST • U m D V O R D M M M WALUNGTON
LOVELY CAPE! NY SKYLINE VIEWS! SrUT LEVEL! LARGE 2 FAMILY 2 FAMILY! PRIME LOCATION!

Sttxh tambnped 4 Bedroom. : full h«h Beautiful tnd iuntp4eielwen.n.ied 1 bed thi. h,..,K icMurn V4 fkdrtumi. 1 lull I ux-iioM t u b n (.» NM a>mrr>uK<\ ' i . .m | l n A A \ l n v ih,imr l.mnjrm .'hnfenmful 4 Bedroom. » M tath BJ-Uvel l%»W»y
home in one <W the imM ik.inHc wen <>l roufn 'lull hath TufcinuJ (irwulc n.«niflj halhv CM m kihhen wilh -\uki- la Jt. Ik «p«ranenli«i iMfkis 2nd A M Bi» Indudn tMh au i n k * t i m . i i c » l i H n ScpWMrtfi- n > n *1»cptaie i lMl l i l kitchen GfM
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•ho*« piiunJ r-"1' SH ' AutheO pu^r < -** <•* * '

WALUNGTON S419.9M WALLMGTON fTVMM WOOD-RIDGE MBMM WOOD-RIDGE $40MM WOOD-RIDGE W M N WOOD-RIDGE
2 FAMILY aiYirtll.WmUNCDWVPMNtt. IMMACULATE STUT LEVEL! LOVELY COLOMAL1 LARGE COLONIAL!

N a Bncfc A Aluminum 3 lunih with 2 * awttiy privacy > al ynun * th» o ht i t * tame feature* a karat bvw« rum. FDR. Thu borne haturci * bedroum*. living RwciMl) rt**!**!1 MaMci BR WJKUOI • Beajufulh maintained buth imde and out
iRi. U V M « fin. krtthtn full hath un lu ho»e HrcfJtacc, fara«n, ^ Uei deck, b j yard. mukrn cat-m bbAtn. 3 bf hoJn.«m ; U rnnm J.n.nj roim. u.r«ncd porch. Ml ) BadraotM. dHHâ  rnon. 4 hd bauia. farru n i IUU IM 4 BR&. 2 HIT MS him rm

walk ID tks NYC Bml m

WALUNCTON
IBR

WOOCMUDCE
2BRapt
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2 H O M U MHtaWc k» o

B*MU ytiur uwn office w w

IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2OOT
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view Bergen, Passaiu. Hudson & Essex County listings. SSI
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ustin:'At Home With
— Vyau
the pur-

duet of your Brit T
gnuublkttil Ai you probably
know, buying a home U one of
the bine* financial commit-

you can make with
"One America Principle*.*
according to ERA Justin Realty
in Rutherford.

The real estate market it
changing became of increas-
ing cultural interaction
between nations, regions,
communities and neighbor-
hoods, say agents at ERA
Justin. Evolution in technolo-
gy, communication!, open
market economics and social
migrations are making our
country increasingly diverse
and heterogeneous. Perhaps
more than any other country,
we have become a microcosm
of the many cultures of the
world, and this trend toward
increased social diversity is cer-
tain to continue.

The National Association of
Realtors recently awarded F.RA
Justin Realty agents Carol
Calamaii and Kristen Davis
with the "One America
Principle" certificate of recog-
nition for their successful com-
pletion of the "At Home With
Diversity" program. The pro-
gram teaches Realtors to trans-
act business in culturally com-
petent wavs including update
statistics, demographics with
focus on fail housing and busi-
ness etiquette for specific cul-
tures and attention 10 interna-

Photo, ERA Justin Raofey
The National Association of Realtors recently awarded ERA Justin
Realty agents Kristen Davis and Carol Caloman with the ' O n e
America Principle" certificate of recognition for their successful
completion of the'At Home With Diversity" program

tional clientele in the practice
of real estate.

ERA Justin Realty also
proudly received the presti-
gious ERA "Commitment to
Excellence Award," from 2003
through 2007 for its commit-
ment to the communities it
serves, one of 14 firms from
3,000 ERA firms nationwide,
as well as achieving T o p 100"
status throughout the entire
ERA real estate system nation-
wide. For these reasons, ERA

Justin Realty has been a
Realtor of choice lo thou-
sands.

For more information, con-
sumers can reach Calamari
and Davis at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. or 57 Park Ave.,
or by phone at 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOl.D. Additional real estate
information is also available at
the firm's 1,000's of homes
Web site at uttmi.ERAJusUn.com.

Commerce Bonk names local resident a *H >" — Commerce Bank recently named
Captain Bill Sheehan a 'Hometown Hero' to mark the opening of its newest Bergen County loca-
tion and to advance the bank's longtime commitment of giving back to the communities it serves.
As the Hometown Hero, Sheehan designated the Hackensack Riverkeeper as the organization to
receive a cash donation from the bank Sheehan chose this organization because of its commit-
ment to protecting the environmental quality of the ecosystem of the estuary, river ond watershed,
and the quality of life for the people and other creatures that inhabit the Hackensack River.

At the recent grand opening of the new store located at 71 Union Ave. in East Rutherford,
Commerce Bank also made a cash donation to the East Rutherford American Legion ladies
Auxiliary.

Pictured, left to right: Christopher Meyer, Commerce Bank,
store manager; Captain Bill Sheehan, Hometown Hero; ana
Eliza Marchtowska, Commerce Bank, assistant store manager.

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2007
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Real cuuc agents today are much
more sophisticated and pro-active
about jetuni people into a lelfcr's
borne They rely on cwnpulcn, direct
maiL idematketmi. and clever ideas
that no one eke bat med. Aik pnapec-
tive luting agents for two llungva writ-
len analyst HI what a happening with
housing prices in your area and a mar-
keting plan that otulma bo* they
would get your borne from 'For Sale'
to -Sold- Plea* call our office if you
arc interned in a market analysis of
what your home is currently worth. No
one in the world Kb more real estate
than we da

The beat way for adlen to get the price
they want in a reasonable amount of
time a lo avail themKtves of the ten-
ices of a knowledgeable real cute bro-
ker Those equipped J

knowledge of the local market will be
able to make a credible fating praenta-
lion that includes a dacuawn of a
home i value, a )<nDcaaon of the num-
ben, and a marketing arategy. Savvy
broken go beyond what uid and when
to the -whys,' such as the fad mat a
particular home nid for more than a
comparable home because me sdbr

arc the deuiti that make Knee*
the market in a way that makes furore

• U A m l ttMt hrotar-i ansaon
to detail am be paroaty amtnl by

bin or her conduct an opea

Prudential; Avoid these seller mistak
unmmmn — *«•

want to get the beat pilot far
amount of time. In s

buyer*/ market such at the
one emerging now; h o m o
will lake longer to tell.
Therefore, it'i important that
you make the right move* at
the very beginning of your
homeaelling process to
remain competitive. Here are
some common trap* that
many homeowners rail into
and how to avoid them.

• Overpricing — It's easy
to think your home is worth
more than the current mar-
ket may support, particularly
after the long run-up in
home prices. Since home
prices have cooled in markets
around the country, home
sellers must be prepared to
negotiate on price and terms,
and stay flexible to other stip-
ulations benefiting the buyer.
Sellers must also keep their
emotions in check during the
process. After all, your home
is special to you and your
family, and you're proud of
the improvements you've
made over the years. But,
how doe* your home really
stand up In the others? And
are those improvements
important to a potential
buyer?

To determine a reason-
able listing price, gel sales sta-
tistics on homes in the neigh-
borhood including listing
prices and actual sales prices.

how long it took for the
homes to tell and govern-
ment valuation comparisons.
You'll alto want a market
tapnriwl on your property.
VUt hornet for a l e in your
area and compare what you
tee in termt of sales appeal.

• Negligent housekeeping
— Buyers need lobe able to
envision themselves living in
the home. Take a good,
objective look at the condi-
tion of your home. Clean,
well-kept homes with an
updated appearance always
stand out, and a little deco-
rating appeal can go a long
way. You don't have to buy
new furniture to create
charm, but you can put toys
and clutter away, freshen up
paint and carpet, make the
most of window coverings
and add a few key accessories
in order to send out welcom-
ing signals.

• Failing to fix-it — Buyers,
unless they are looking for a
fixer-upper, would prefer to
move into a home that is in
perfect or near-perfect condi-
tion. If they have to fix the
roof, a broken tile floor, the
garage door, worn carpet or
just about anything, this mav
give them pause about buy-
ing. At the very least, it mav
lower the value of the home
in the prospective buyer's
mind.

• Not identifying exclu-
sions — This can be a cause
of contention just at a critical

point in the tale. I t sure to
specify any special sale* con*
siderationt or exclutiom
from the fixtures and fur-
nishing! UK. Generally, any;
thing permanently fixed to
the house it an asset that Mays
with the home after the tale.
So if you intend to take your
grandmother's antique chan-
delier that's hanging in the
dining room, clearly specify
that the chandelier it not
included in the tale price.

• Not understanding the
agent agreement — Your
sales endeavor will go
smoothest when all parties
have a clear understanding of
what is expected.
Understand the types of
agency agreements when you
sign with a real estate profes-
sional or company.

Be sure to check on fees,
commission percentages,
marketing plans and time-
frames. Most importantly, get
everything in writing.

Prudrntial Profasionab
Realty can be muhed at 201
931-8555. Prudential
Ita/nuanah Realty is an mtie
pendentiy owned and operated
member of Prudential Real Estate
Affiliates, Inc., a Prudential
Financial company.

The abmie article was submit-
ted jm publication by Sal Sanca,
president /co-owner of Prudential
Professionals Realty, 424 Valley
Brook Ave., lyndhurst, 201
935-8555.

N. Arlington Cub Scouts host sign-up night
Programs open to boys in local communities
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Cub Scout Pack 120 will host
an information and sign-up
night on Thursday, June 12 at
7 p.m , in the Queen of Peace
Parish LaSalle Cento on
Ridge Road in North
Arlington. The session will
take place in the school cafete-
ria on the ground floor.

Bovs currently in grades
kindergarten through 4 are
eligible to sign up for the pack.
Boys can join at am age. even
if they have no scouting expe-
rience.

Those who sign up now are
eligible to lake part in the
pack's summer activities,
including j Newark Bears
baseball game on June 22 and
a July hike. They can also

attend Cub Scout day camp or
resident camp.

In addition to Cub
Scouting. North Arlington
offers Bov Scout Tnx>p 120 for
older boys and Venture Crew
120 for boys and girls in high
school. Applications for both
will be available at the infor-
mation session.

"This is a great lime to sign
up for scouting because our
outdoor summer activities are
in full swing." said Eric
Dlugos/, committee chairman
for the pack. "We have a very
active summer schedule to
give kids a taste of what scout-
ing is all about."

Scouting emphasizes char-
acter development, citizen-
ship, personal fitness, outdoor

skills and fun. This year. Pack
120s calendar included week-
end camping trips to Mount
Allamuchy and the Wildwood
beach, as well as annual events
such as the Pinewood Derby,
in which scouts build and race
their own cars. In several
weeks, a group of scouts will
camp on the field following a
Jackals haseball game in
Monte lair.

The pack meets once a
month at Queen of Peace
Elementary School. Smaller
dens, which are comprised of
bovs who are in the same
grade, also meet once or twice
A month.

Contact DlugnS7 at 201-9SIV
4143 for more information.

Intelligence and leadership seminar at BCC
PARAMUS — Through its

Division of Continuing
Education. Corporate and
Public Sector Training,
Bergen Community College
and the Bergen County
Workforce Investment Board
(WIB) will present a free semi-
nar titled "Emotional
Intelligence. The Key to
Effective Leadership" on
Friday, June 13, from 8:30 a.m.
to noon, in the Technology

Education Center, Room 128
(The Moses Family Meeting
and Training Center) at
Bergen Community College,
400 Paramus Road, Paramus.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Many may not know what
"emotional intelligence"
entails — it is the ability for
leaders to use their creativity,
skills and knowledge to moti-
vate, engage and stimulate

their teams. At this seminar
led by Debra Hamilton and
Ken Giglio, they will explain
the ways to obtain emotional
intelligence and how to impart
it to others.

This is the 17th workshop
in a free seminar series spon-
sored by the college and the
WIB. Contact Andrea Schaflel
at 201-343*830, ext. 4017, or
go to http://www.bergenwib.org
to register online.

BfOkej iOnnbi
NJAR* Mton Dot* Sato. Club, 1
WAR" On* of Exotttnct), 2002-2007
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'Going hybrid' isn't enough
With gas prices hitting all-time highs

and the perils of global warming
appearing daily in headlines, perhaps
it's time to look toward the future and
consider buying hybrid technology
when it'comes to our vehicles.

The trend of 'going hybrid' was
reserved in the past to hippies and tree
huggers. But, hopefully, with the inter-
national debate focused on climate
change and the hazards of the human
footprint, car buyers will take heed and
consider their environmental options.

But 'going hybrid' isn't and shouldn't
be enough. We, as a collective public.

need to come together and change our
very thinking.

The Leader recently published an 'All-
Green' issue that received much atten-
tion in the local neighborhoods. The
key is to take the momentum from that
issue and the many other eco-programs
in the Meadowlands and make a lasting
impression.

Our earth is, well, our earth. It's all
we have and all we should care for. Let
Martians worry about their planet, ours
is in dire need of some help. And Band-
Aids aren't going to fix this gargantuan
cut.

The danger of drinking water
The word "hero" seems to

be synonymous with cen-
turies of brave servicemen
and women who've battled
on the front lines to make
this land a heller place for us
to live in. And frankly, who
could argue with that?

L'ntil recently, it was
hard for me to imagine
that anv other human
being could truly be wor-
thy of such a title when
vou think about the real-
ities of war.

But the other dav, I
tame to see firsthand
how heroes exist in the
most unlikelv places.

Water — we all need
it to live and breathe. It's
recommended thai the
average person drink about
eight glasses a dav, and I try
to comply as often as I can.

Before leaving work on

moments oi mv life as I about a person's character?
snuggled lor air. but noth- Vou hope that when faced

suching would go in or come out.
As mam SIIMKI on in disbe-
lief, some were unsure oi
what to do.

Io my good fortune,
there was one woman who

The View From Here

By Craig Ruvere

paid attention to all the
I ICIIIIIK h nianeuvei signs in
pwblu restaurants. With a
few quick compressions, she around us.

with a situation of
urgency that vnu'd react the
same way (he hero in im
stor\ did. hui how often do
we simplv look the othei wa\
when someone is in need?

Mow often do we care
iiKiU- about ourselves 01
simpiy don't want the
hassle o| gelling
involved in a situation?

We are a society that
feels (hat our lives are
more important than
others. We're KM) bus\
for this; we c an I help
Ix-cause of that. We'll do
anything we tan to find
an excuse not to help or
IM- a part of someone's

life, not because we don't
have the time, but rather the
desire to give back to those

4 NJMC HELPS FLOODING IN CARLSTAPT

any given afternoon. I tvpi- w~as able to free whatever the
callv gulp down the last obstruction was in my air-
remaining drops of water way. I can tell you it never
from my SSt-ounce Jug. But felt so good to take a deep,
recently, something didn'i unobstrucied breath of fresh
quite go down right. air.

The technical term Here's the irony of the
uttered by millions of par- story — the woman who
ents for generations would essentially saved my life w~as- pleasantly surprised when
be "it went down the wrong n't even supposed to be you find that there are still

An unfortunate reality
today is thai so many people
just don't care. They live in
our communities, shop in
our stores, sit in our class-
rcx>ms and maybe even sleep
in our beds.

But sometimes you're

pipe-
Suddenly I began chok-

there that day. Because of a people out there, friends
prior commitment, she

ing as I've done countless changed her hours in order unconditional
times before. You'd think I'd to make up the time she beings,

missed. You never realize
how even the smallest details
of our lives affects the lives
of others.

Later that evening, when 1

know how to drink by now
— I guess not.

Usually within a few min-
utes, the irritation in the
throat subsides and the

unknown, who are truly
human

American novelist r'.dgar
Watson Howe once said, "A
bov doesn't have to go to w~ai
to be a hero; he can say he
doesn't like pie when he sees

coughing stops. But not this was recanting the clay's events there isn't enough to go
time. For some reason, mv around."to my wife, two tilings ran
body decided it was going to through mv head. The first There are people in this
close my air passage as I was being just how quickly your world who are doing great
choking — rendering me life can be taken away from things for others with little
unable to talk and more you — without warning,
importantly, unable to
breathe!

Nearby coworkers you're faced with it yourself,
thought I was kidding The second is how there
around, as I sometimes do. are strangers in this world, great things in the most
4 P panic soon set in when friends unknown as I like to unlikely places, know that
my face turned a light shade call them, who are willing to you are appreciated — espe-
of blue, signaling there was a come to the aid of others daily in mv heart. Who knew
definite problem. without giving it a second water could be so danger-

It was one of the scariest thought. What does that say ous?

fanfare or recognition. To
It's a reality we all know, me, those people are trulv

but it never hits home until worthy of the title "hero."
For all of the unknown

heroes out there, doing
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ASSEMBLYMAN GOES AFTER
FRAUDULENT ANNUITIES MARKET

To the F.ditoi
Annuitu-s t,in lx- a useful lmcviment tool

when planning tot iciiicnuni Howevet, the
annuities market is plagued In haudulrni
l>ehavioi and dec fitful tat tit s that tould uii n a
worth* investineni into a living nightm.ire.

AssetnhKman (>ai \ N St luci i l)-:*t>i is
sponsoring .1 bill tli.it will IK Ip ID (lean up ilic
annum indusuv. Rills SI In") A2U5ii. oi tin-
Predator* Annuities Prevention At t, will help
protect customer* entering the annum mat-
ket. Tlit* bill proposes a one-page form tliat
explains the details oi the annum and a ban
on salespeople using false titles and uiiii uthful
practices in annum sales. ,Uv>. niMomeis will
IK- granted a 10-dav gi.it e period dining whit h
an annum ran IK- tarn tiled

We invite New |rise\ citizens to join us in
the fight against predator*1 annum salespco-
pie. Call the predator* annuities prevention
hotline at 1-H0O-26.MM3O to urge voui legisla-
tors (o (ospousoi this ver* important legisla-
tion. I'nited. we can pass this excellent bill
that will reshape the .inuult* industn lot the
better

Sy lonon
AARP New Jersey State President

SENIORS ENJOY
HOME-COOKED MEAL

To the Editor;
The Lyndhurst Department ot Parks and

Recreation held the 15th evening meal toi
Lvndhurst senior citizens on Wednesday. Ma*
28.

The dinner, which was prepared and
cooked bv Adrianna Pa&samano, consisted of
salad, pasta and broccoli and marinated thick-
en. Coffee and dessert were also served.
Thank vou, Adrianna, for all you! time and
hard work for a wonderful meal.

Coowwuwner Tom DtMaQQio
Director of the Department of Parks and

Recreation
Lyndhurst

A PERSONAL THANK YOU
TO WOOD-RIDGE

To the Editor:
On behalf of oui entire t.uiulv. we would

like to thank the following people; the Wcxjd-
Ridge Ambulance Squad, the Wood-Ridge
Police Department, and the emergency room
staff and pediatrir wing of Hackensack
University Medical Center for all their assis-
tance with our son Frank's accident, which
occurred on April 22, 2008.

We would like to express our gratitude to all
of our friends and neighbors for their unwa-
vering support and sensitivity, and concern
during this difficult time.

We do not know what we would have done
without all of you. The caring and compassion
everyone has shown to our familv has had a
profound effect on us, and we will never forget
these acts of love and kindness. Our deepest
thanks.

Frank ond Jon* FaroUi and Family
Carina*

COMMERCIAL PLAN NEEDED NOW
To the Editor
With all the recent controversy over the

demise of the financial agreement between
Rutherford and F.nCap, Rutherford must
remain focused on the future. There are many
of us in this community that argued against
high-density housing, an unfair financial
agreement that was one-sided to the develop-
er's advantage and the lack of public input. We
argued to protect our unique character that
would have been altered with the creation of
the mega-city in the Meadowlands. However,
we all wanted the tax bate that would be deliv-
ered from the commercial properties that
would have been created in the "City by the

Swamps "
I stippoi i i oinmeit i.il expansion as the pri-

ori tv tvpe i»t development nettled in
Rutherford. I have alwavs stated that we need
light industry, warehousing, retail and supei
stores in out portion of the Meadow lands
instead of housing * omuien lal establish"
ments do not add children to oui st hool sw
tern, do then own tatting, provide mainte-
nance to then own properties and generate
stead* im onit- foi the boiough We must
depend on < < urtmei c e to ensure out tx >j -
ough's income begins in exceed oui expendi-
tures. The result of not doing this will tx* cata-
strophic lot tax pave i s in the future.
Rutherford's his ton was built on commerce,
trade and integrity and we must return hei to
this status before it's loo late.

Rutherford must dealt- .1 commercial plan
toi the Meadowlands (hat tar exceeds out
Master Plan, A much laigei pre-determined
plan foi what to do when an entity 01 agencv
finallv steps in to lull* remediate the area is
needed now. The New |ersev Meadowlands
Commission and Trenton must t>e made to
understand oui vision for our portion of the
Meadowlands We should seek to open lines of
communications with entities that wish to do
business in out borough and provide insight
into what Rutherford would accept or not
accept Ouuidc the flJgIC JQflfrgM[ <-cpnotn>

" • • ~ * ^ * * • • • • B B I * •BBB^BBBBBJ'BBBBJBS' a^p^a^aW ^^BaB^fc^^^V #-»#^BT**»^Wa^B*al4^B^WpW

bring used bv our neighbors io increase their
commercial lax bast* along the southern
stretch of Route 17

We have only contaminated Kind, mounting
legal fees, unpaid back taxes with no outlet to
extract future taxes from commercial proper-
ties as a result of EnCap. A plan is needed in
order to salvage whatever future benefit we
can from this ecological and economic disas-
ter. I, therefore, call on Rutherford to forge
ahead with a solid commercial development
strategv in order to begin planning for a fiscal-
Iv stable future. I respectfully submit for your
consideration that solar farms and windmills
that would generate power to save on our bor-
ough energy expenses are noble in thought,
but carry far less weight in gold lhan commer-
cial development

Council Prwkasnr John Genovesi
Rutherford

COUNCILMAN SAYS
THANK YOU FOR MEMORIAL DAY

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Borough of North

Arlington and the mayor and council, I would
like to acknowledge the following individuals,
groups and organizations that participated in
our Memorial Day Parade and festivities last
week:

Calo Sass Post No. 4697, Ladies Auxiliary
VFW No. 4697, American Legion Post No. 37.
Marine Corps Color Guard, Marine Corps
League West Hudson Detachment. Ladies
Auxiliary Marine Corps League, Grand
Marshals Jim Ferriero, Ed Telep, Clarence
Morgan and George Lewis, The Bergen
County Sheriffs Office; Sheriff Leo McGuire,
State Sen. Paul Sarlo, Boy Scout Troop 120,
Cub Scout Pack 120, North Arlington Girl
Scouts, Auemblyman Fred Scalera and
Assemblyman Gary Schaer, Special Angels,
North Arlington Little League, North
Arlington Soccer, El Sheedy Caravan, El
Sheedy Caravan Sultanas No. 192, Knights of
Columbus No. S428, North Arlington Elks No.
1992, North Arlington Emblem Club No. 297,
North Arlington Junior Woman's Club, North
Arlington Woman's Club, Dennie Fitzgerald's
Classic Cars, the North Arlington Police
Department, North Arlington Fire
Department, North Arlington Emergency
Squad, North Arlington Recreation
Department, North Arlington DPW, HANDS,
The NY/NJ Pipes and Drums, little Ferry
VFW Band POM NO. 809, St. Coluncile Bagpipe
Band, the North Arlington Elementary Band,
North Arlington Middle School Band, North
Arlington High School Band, our National
Champion NAHS Cheerleaders and all thaw
folks who work in the background to make the

SM tap 14 for ran UHMB ID to
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umanuoHD — Emay
Gottberg, 85, of Rutherford,
died on April 22. 2008, after a
Hidden illness.

Born in Jeney City, the
resided in North Bergen
before moving to Rutherford
26 yean ago.

Mm. Gottberg was a mem-
ber of St. John's Lutheran
Church in Rutherford.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Paul W. Gottberg.

She is survived by her only
child, Julia Gottberg of
Albany, N.Y.; and nieces and
nephews, Michael, John,
Thomas and George
(ioltberg, Bruce Harting,
Victoria Tracy, MaryAnn
Goltberg, Carol Mogado and
Carol Guiftre.

Memorial service was held
in St. Johns Lutheran
Church. Rutherford.
Arrangements made bv
Macagna-Diffi ly-Onorato
Funer.il Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. John's
Lutheran Church, 14:>
Mortimer Ave.. Rutherford,
NJ 07070

JOSEPHtNE AGNES SMTOH

LYNDHURST
Josephine Apies Smith (tire
Bleakley). m. died i>n May 25,
2008. at her home in
I.vndhurst

Born in Kcarny, slie lived
there foi 7ti years lx*foi<' mov-
ing to I.vndhurst I'J veals .igo.

Mis. Smith worked as a
mot tgage supervisor with
Keamv Federal Savings,
Krarnv, (ol 15 years.

She was predeceased In hei
husband. James Patrick Smith;
and bv hei son-in-law. Michael
Branin.

She is survived hv hei seven
children, Stephen Smith and
his wife, kathv. Joanne Branin.
Paul Smith and Julie King.
Theresa Nelson and hei hus-
band. Jack, Mai \ l)vhus and
her husband, Rick. Fllen
Russo and hei husband. S'i< k.
and Christopher Smith and
his wife. Kailn; IS grandchil-
dren; and three sisieis. Marv
Collins, Agnes Keiwin and
Lillian Beale

Funeral Mass was held in Si
Michaels R.C Church.
Lvndhursi. Entombment in
Holv Cross ' (chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv
IppoliKKStellato Funeral
Home. I.vndhursi

She u survived by her hus-
band, Charles C okler; her
children, Donna Trott and her
hutbtnd, Mitchell. Uurie
Delcaho, Daniel Dimler and
his wife, Claire, and Charles
W. Dimler; grandchildren,
Trevor, Matt, Erik, Chris,
M allot y, Brittany and Daniel

Jr.; great-grandson, Jakob; and
a sister, Jane Bennett.

Funeral Mas* was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home. North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the North
Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad, PO Box
788, North Arlington, NJ
070S1.

JOSPHNE FAI1ANO

LYNDHURST —
Josephine Fallano (nee
I.iuzo), 94, of Lvndhursi, died
on May 27, 2008.

Born in I.vndhursi, she w-as
a lifelong resident there.

Mrs. Fallano was a seam-
stress working for ILCW
L'nion of America, Local
Pa&saic. and for Oriensiein's
Fashions, Lyndhurst. for 15
years.

She was a membei of the
Friendship Club and Mount
(^arinel Rosarv Society, both of
Lvndhursi. and the 1-adies
Foresters.

She was predeceased bv hei
husband. James Fallano
(1995}: and bv hei three
brothers, Anthony, 1/niis and
Samuel Luz/o.

She is survived bv her iwo
daughters. Belly McDonald
and hei husband. Jack of
Lodi, and JtuK Schroeder and
hei husband. Al of I.odi; her
three grandchildren, Mark
McDonald and his wife. lee.
Lisa DeMarco and her hus-
band. Anthony, and Paul
Schroedei and his fiancee.
Kristin? Cieraci; and foul
great-grandchildren. Aidan.
Mcaghan. Taylor and Joshua.

Funeral Mass was held in
< >iu l,«l\ nf Mount Carmel
Church, Lvndhursi.
Interment in Si. Joseph's.
Cemeterv, Lyndhursr.
Arrangements made b\
Na/.ue Memorial Home,
I.vndhuisi.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association, (ireatei N|
Chapter, 400 Morris Ave.
Suite '.Til. Denville. NJ 07H:H-

and by her daughter-irvbw,
June AieUo; her grandchil-
dren, Maria and Vanessa
AieUo, t i n Ferrato, Jason and
Thomas AieUo; great-grand-
son, Anthony Ferrato; and
stepdaughters, Louise
tannantuano and Maria
Novembre.

Funeral Man of Christian
Burial was held in St. Mary
R.C. Church, Rutherford.
Entombment in Clover Leaf
Cemetery and Mausoleum,
Woodbridge. Arrangements
made by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

For Mrs. Baum's love of ani-
mals, memorial donations may
be made to the ASPCA.
Teterboro.

ing friends JuBe, Scott. I t e
and D o n Siher, also of

MARILYN T. DiMlf R

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Marilyn I Ditnlci i nt*c
Thornton i. ti9, «»t North
Ai lin^dtii. dirti on M.i\ 2H.
IMHlH. in thf SHeri Sp<< ult\
Hospital. Kottu-IU- Park

Born in Jrisrv ( n\, she
lived in Harrison before nuk-
ing U> Not (li Ai linglon 50
vcars ago.

Mrs. Diinlct worked as a
secret ar\ foi (ho Brrgrn
(lountv (Children and Youth
Services, Hackensack, foi \r>
vears befme retiring one veai
aĵ o. Previously, she worked (or
(•out 1\ Han I'i odncts in
Rearn\ for 20 years.

She WAS predeceased b\ her
sister, Patri< ia Allison.

HMMCK

BAYONNE — Patrick
Landolii, 56, of Bayonne, died
on May 21, 200H. He was born
in Jersey City.

Mr. Uitidolii had worked in
telemarketing sales

He is survived bv his broth-
ers, Michael and his wife,
Hagit, and Luke and his wife.
Judy; his nephews. Vincent
and Michael; and his aunt,
Theodora Wen/el.

Funeral Service was held in
Macagna-Diffilv-Onot ato
Funeral Home. Rutherford.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemeterv, North Arlington.

PETER J.

AUCE AIELIO BAUM

RUTHERFORD — Alice
AieUo Baum (nee Jones). 90,
oi Rutherford, died on M.i\
TZ, 200H.

Born in Seraiuus. she for-
merh resided in Cliflside Park
and Union ( it\ before moving
to Rutherford.

Mrs. Baum worked for
Tungsten Company in North
Bergen and was a Rutherford
lunch aide in l'nion School.
She was known as Miss Alice to
tin- children.

She was predeceased bv hei
husbands. Albert AieUo
<196$) and Robert (200H).

She is survived bv her SOILS,
Frank and Thomas W. AieUo,

NUTLEY — O'Brien. Pelei
| O'Brien, Jackie," 72. of
Nutlev, died on Mav 27. 2(K)H

Born in Newark, he had
been a resident of Nutle\ tor
32 vears.

Mr. O'Brien worked as ..
corrections officer foi the
F.ssex Countv Jail, Newark, foi
20 years and the Ksscx (^uint\
Jail Annex. Caldwell, foi five
years, retiring aftei 25 vears ol
service in 199-1 as a sergeant,

He was a I S Arim vetei-
an. serving duiii^ peacetime
(1955-57).

He was an active membei of
(tut l.adv of Mount Carinel
("lunch. l.\ndhiiist. where he-

s A workei foi its feast and
ngo r\ei>t.s, maintenance foi

it? churci) and in the Hol\
Jjocietv. He was also a

of the Fratei nal
Order of Police, I^odge NO
106, Newark.

He was predt-t cased bv his
son, John | O'Brien (April 1*.
2OO8i; and bv his brother.
|.nnes () Brien

He is survived b\ his wife,
JoAnn O'Brien (nee Bisoardi);
his children, Kaih\ YVcnrll
and hei husband, t.ddic- of
Lyndhurst, and Pelei |.
O'Brien and his wife. I .aura of
Hewitt; seven grandc hildren.
Shannon O'Brien, Fddic-,
(Christopher and Mit hael
Wei rell, Alavna, Shane and
Amanda O'Brien; two gtcat-
giandsons. Ft ban and Evan
O'Brien; two siblings, (eanette
Rilev of Toms Rivei and
Bernard O'Brien of

Bl(H>intield; and main nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Ladv of Mount (aimel
Church, I.vndhursi.
Inter meiu in (ilendale
Cemetery. Bloomfield.
Arrangements nude bv
Na/are Memorial Home.
I.vndhuisi.

RUTHERFORD — Harold
Vincent Krakora, 88, died on
May 16. 2006, in Lot Altos,
Calif.

Born in Chicago, 111., and
raised in Rutherford, he grad-
uated from Rutherford High
School. He served in the U.S.
Navy as a Pharmacist's Mate in
Long Island, N.Y, during
World War II.

Mr. Krakora worked in New
York City in the advertising
field all his life. He loved all
kinds of outdoor sports,
including fishing, hunting and
soccer. He was also an avid
reader and loved to ballroom
dance.

He was an active member of
the First Presbyterian Church
in Rutherford for 55 years. He
served as a deacon and elder
and worked on numerous
committees.

He was predeceased by his
wife of !V5 vears, F.li/abeth
Schneck. a lifelong resident of
Rutherford (in 1986); his
brother, Joseph Krakora, also
of Rutherford; and grandson.
(k*orge Matthew Savage.

He is survived bv one
daughter, Nancy Savage and
her husband. George, of
Poriola Valley, Calif.; and b\
his grandchildren, Andrew
and William.

Memorial service was held
in First Presbyterian Church,
Rutherford. Arrangements
made by Mac agna-Diffilv-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the Wounded
Wanioi Project, 7020 AC
Skinnei Paikwav, Suite 100.
Jacksonville. Fl. 52256;
hup: www. wounded wart ioi -
projert.org.

JANE LfHMANN NOLAN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
[ant- l.ehtnann Nolan. 15.
died on M,i\ 22. 2008, of
malignant melanoma, a foi in
of skin < am er.

Bom on Ma\ 27. 1962. in
FJi/abeth, to Shirle\ (Bootv)
and Charles I.ehmann. she
attended (ireen Brook High
School and graduated in 1980.
She .it tended Seton Hall
I'niversitv for two vears, major-
ing in journalism and pie-law

Aiter marrying her huv
band, John Nolan, in 1987,
she lived in North Arlington
for 13 vears before mo\ing to
Windsor. Vt., where she had
lived since 2000.

While- in New Jersey, she
was a member of the (ieneral
Federation of junior Women s
Clubs, where she served as co-
president foi one year.

She worked with autistic
children at the Triple F. pro-
gram and then at (he State
Street Sc liool in Windsor a.s a
paia-educatoi for several
vears.

She was predeceased bv her
father, Charles I^ehmann.

She is survived by her huv
band John Nolan; her son,
James Nolan; and her daugh-
ter, Jaime Nolan, all of
Windsor; her mother, Shirley
I.ehmann: sisters, 7.oe Moeller
and (odi White of Nashua,
N.H.; a brother, Christopher
Lehniann of Toms River; 19
nieces and nephews; and lov-

K
Funeral service was held in

St Francis Church. Memorial
donations may be made to the
M e l a n o m a
R e s e a r c h / H i t c h c o c k
Foundation, One Medical
Center Drive, Lebanon, NH
0S756.

EVfl.VNblCAMUO

LYNDHURST — Evelyn
Di Camillo (nee Violet), 89, of
Lyndhurst, died on May 29,
2008, in St. Man's Hospital.
Passaic.

Born in New Bedford,
Mass., she lived there before
moving to Lyndhurst 54 years
ago.

Mrs. Di (..unillo worked as
an information clerk in the
Bergpn County Courthouse
for 11 vears befoi v retiring in
1987.

She was a membei of ihe
Italian-American Circle
Auxiliary foi more than 25
years, the AARP in Lyndhursl,
Ml. Carmel Senioi Club,
I.vndhursi Little Red
Schoolhouse Museum.
Rutherford Museum, the
Bergen Countv Democratic
Club and Democrat!*
National Committee.

She was predeceased bv hei
husband. Edward; sisters.
Jinnv Xifaras. Areta Medenos,
Helen Green, Sophia Martens
and Flora Allman, and a
brother, Nicholas Violet.

Photo, McKsnzst School

2008 Arbor Day Poster Contest winners
— Fourth grade students at McKenzie
School in East Rutherford celebrated
Arbor Day by drawing pictures of their
favorite trees — a special thank you to the
East Rutherford Redevelopment Committee
and representatives Miriam Ventura and
Ruth Polifronio for a wonderful program
and the beautiful donation. Pictured are
students Cayleen Brutofsky, Sarah Park,
Monica Kim and Natalia Chmielewska;
School Superintendent Dr.Gayle Strauss;
Principal Lou Ravettine; board of educa-
tion members Debbie Zoller and Mike
Homaychak; ond councilman Jeff Lohullier,
Sam Stallone and Ed Ravettine.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
parade a success.

This year's parade was by far
the largest in terms of both
participants as well as
observers. North Arlington's
long commitment to our veter-
ans was displayed with great
pride, and we thank these
brave individuals, as well as
those lost in the line of duty.

Coundmon Al Grantl
North Arlington

(Councilman Gnmtll stnm at
chairman of the Memohal Day
Parade, at wtll as finance chair-
man for tin Borough of North
Arlington.

She is survived by her two
sons, John Di CamiUo and
Edward Di CamiUo; and two
granddaughters, Lauren Di
Camillo and Gia Di CamiUo.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
George Greek Orthodox
Church, Clifton. Entombment
in Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. George Greek
Orthodox Church, Ann:
Building Fund, 818 Valley
Road, Clifton, NJ 07011.

ROHENCE KOtOOZKY

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Florence Knlodziey. 82, of East
Rutherford, died on June 1.
2(KW.

Born in Passaic. she lived in
Carlsiadt before moving to
East Rutherford.

Ms. Kolodziey worked as a
line operator for Shulton in
Clifton.

She was a parishioner of St
Joseph's R.C. Church. F.asi
Rutherford.

She was predeceased bv hei
father. Valentine Kolodziev
and bv her mother, Sofia (nee
Sunday); and bv six brothers

Fuiier.il Mas w-as held in Si.
Joseph's R.C. Church, Fast
Rutherford. Interment in St
Mkliael's (i-meierv. South
H.nkrnstik- Arrangements made
bv Kimak FIUKT.U Hone. Caristadi.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARUNGTON
201-99&7555

Sow? « - , vttftm
DENISE PAROW

N-1. LJC NO. 38O2
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. UC. NO. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

g
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Pelei M. ToKasw
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJ lie. No. 4177 NJ lit. Urn. J*7S
NY Lit. No. MMJ

Anthony Macagu Jr.- M—frr
Nj lie. No. SM2

41 A t . kmmt' Bthcrfon. NJ » (Ml) 939-000*

George Ormsby savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6901
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for Initial conMiMatlon

Church Directory
Call 201-310-516I4I advertise in this section

LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Ctnmttf

Sunday WonMp- 10:10am
IS. aMMt Study ftiSam

comAMowoitsmr
THC LOUD WITH US.

A church in lynflkrit
where everyone is wkmel

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-6668

[ Comt to IMT
Emyoae k wttroate!

511 Ridge RdttPige Ave.
LyndhunLNJ 07071

I Wbnhip Service Sundays « lftun
Pattor Kimbtrly Chattain
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Hwte by i Hughe.
Wording achwvan - Wood-Ridge High School is proud to announce the Students of the

tor me third marking period. Pictured, left to right: Dave Porfido, sludent council advisor.
, Dominick Azzolini; freshman Daniel Sartori; sophomore Brianne Valenti; junior Jeny

Vargas; and principal, Tom Corrjo Students were chosen by their teachers based on outstanding
scholastic achievements, contributions to Wood-Ridge and positive attitudes

Lincoln School names honor students
LYNDHURST — Joseph

Vastola, principal of Lincoln
School in Lyndhurtl,
announced the High
Honors and Honors stu-
dents for the third marking
period of the 2007-08 school
year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Brian Mivata.

Evangelia Pelidis, Nicole
Plonski;

Grade S - Christopher
Kidchob, Marcos Rodriguez,
Emily Young;

Grade 6 - Fiona Carbone.
Gianna (.raw, Avsenur Our.
Meagh.ui Houlihan.
Hannah Hunter. Maii.ih

Honor rolls listed at St. Joseph School
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Saint Joseph SCIMKII in East
Rutherford has announced its
honor roll students for the sec-
ond umiesui of the 2007-08
school vear.

Principal's List:
Grade 5 - Catherine

Llaneza; Grade 7 - ].u k
Giambalvo.

First Honors:
Grade 4 - Austin Bidas.

Anthonv Kteav, Jacqueline
Kajon, Christina ivuanagh.

Michael Llaneza. Melissa
Martin, Sebastian Tellez.
Hailev Werdann;

Grade 5 - Antony (•ichucki,
Michael Rodriguez;

Grade 6 - Zachary
Bcdnarc/vk. Eric (>age. Les)e>'
Martinez;

Grade 7 - John Burke. Jon-
Luis Palermo. Christian
Romero;

Grade 8 - Simone Mahonev
and Clarissa Marchia.

Second Honors:

Grade 4 - Michael
Cangialosi. Adriana La Varco.
Sandra I .awn. Alvssa Martinez;

Grade 5 - Amanda Saab;
Grade 6 - Raquel l-avin,

Natalie Kreav;
Grade 7 - Ernest Armilagr.

Jacqueline De Paula. Tonv
Gallo, Sandv Loot. Rachel
Vecellio;

Grade 8 - Christopher
Brzozowski. Cristina Cernadas.
Shannon Chiilo and Adam
Fiedorc/uk.

NAHD announces June program offerings
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Health
Department has announced
its programs to be held during
the month of June.

Blood Pressure Health
Risk .Assessments air offered
on the second and fourth
Tuesdays ol the month, from 1
p.m. to 2:45 p.m.. and are
scheduled tor June 10 and 24;

no appointment is necessary.
A Men's Health Fair, in con-

junction with Clara Maass
Medical Center, will be held
on Thursday, June 12, by
appointment, beginning at 6
p.m. at the health center. A
PSA blood test and examina-
tion by urologist will be includ-
ed in the screening. There will
IK- a nominal lab fee.

Child Health Conferences,
including free immunization
and well-barn care for infants
and pre-school children, are
available by appointment. The
next program is scheduled on
Wednesday. June IS.

For information and
appointments, call the North
.Arlington Health Department
at 201-955-5695.

Engagement for Stevens and Babij
LYNDHURST — Mr

and Mrs. Mark Stevens of
Lyndhurst proudly
announce the engagement
ol their ton, Brian Stevens
to Nicole Babij. daughtei
ol Mr and Mrs Paul Babij
of Belleville

Brian is a graduate of
Lvndhursi High School
and received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in communica-
tions from William
Paterson I'niversitv He is
currently employed by the
Township of East Hanover.

Nicole is a graduate of
Queen of Peace High
School and re< rived a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
elementary education
from Montclair Stale
University and a Master's
in administration from
William Paterson

Brian Stevens and Nicole Babij

University. She is currently
employed as a human
resources manager at

Premier
An August 2009 wed-

ding is planned.

McNeil, Giuseppe Pollicino,
Irem Sindel;

Grade 7 - Paul An,
Christina Barone, Erdi
Demirbulakli, Nathaniel
Duquilla, Nadia Islam, Cap
Ki Kim, Kenny Nam,
Michael Perry, Arthur
Santos, YeonHoo Seong,
Denice Vidals;

Grade 8 - Kesha Gandhi,
Josiah Hunter. Nicholas
Jankowski, Courtney
Knutsen, Mark Lodato.
Michael Pelidis, Ariela
Safira and Angela Rose
Sammarone.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Kiauna Cafaro;

Grade 5 - Erikton
Calcano, Cristian Formoso,
Jason Nolen, Samra Avneet;

Grade 6 - Jun Bae, Kevin
Castillo, Kayla McLaughlin,
Mutitar Thungason;

Grade 7 - Anthony
Arena. Halite Guc, Bria
Hunter, Lexus Lopez;

Grade 8 - Karina Alonso,
Anthonv Calabro, Diego
Campllonch, Rosa Maria
Freitas. Brooke Knutsen.
Jenna Latino, Esther Lee.
Sarah Lodato, Jeffrey
Marlorana, Patrick Rono.
(iutkaranvii Singh and
Montana Stabile.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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SALE

Four bedrooms and two full bathroom* expand
ed cape. New windows, aiding, roof and electric
Kitchen and bathrooms recently remodeled

This 4 bedroom, 3 full bathroom home
Features a large eat in kitchen with tile
floor, hardwood floors, large backyard.

f II AWVAN WINKLE

-939-0500
www.awvanwlnklcrMlMtato.com

10 FULL SERVICE
• /0 SAVE THOUSANDS

Three bedroom home with one full bath-
room and beautiful hardwood floors.
Home includes re-finished woodwork,
enclosed heated front porch, and a garage.

This one bedroom, one bathroom condo it
located in a well maintained building.
Living Room. Dining Room. Kitchen. The
condo is in Move In condition and located
close to NYC public transportation

iMs.iaas.i-i/iicnt ioa»tt 4MS,31ATHS OA 7uatau.il/iMTHs

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhuret, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-936-6666
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Bean ! LHS wins section title

Photo by M Alen-NJ Sport/Adion
Saara grab gold! — Members of the baseball contingent from Lyndhurst High School revel in the rhapsody of earning the program's first
slate section championship since 1984 by waylaying Weehawken, 8-2, in the title tussle on Friday, May 30, at Breslin Field The Golden
Bears were slated to face North Jersey Section 1 winner in the state semifinals round Park Ridge at 4 p.m Tuesday, June 3, at Ramapo
Colege. The winner of that game will play in the state finals on Saturday, June 7, in Toms River

By W. L Bi Alan >.
S I

LYNDHURST — Well, as
Yogi (the Bear, not Berra)
might have put it: "Hey.
they're just better than the av-
er-age Bears!"

And, indeed, for the first
time in more than a genera-
rion. since 1984 in fact, the
Lyi dhurst High Golden Bears
baseball contingent has gar-
nered a state section champi-
onship. That crown is also the
school's first state title of any
type since the volleyball team
reaped the State Group 1
championship in 1992.

Top-seeded in the North
Jersey Section 2. Group 2 slate
playoffs bracket, the locals
copped that crown by beating,
in order. No. 8 Glen Ridge. !V
2. No. 5 Hobokcn, 7-1, and,
most recently. No. 3
Weehawken, 8-2, in the title
tuule on Friday, May 30, at
BresJin Field.

That victory propelled the
LHS hardballers into the State
Group 1 semifinals round,
where they were slated to face
North Section 1 title-taker
Park Ridge on Tuesday, June
S, at Ramapo College.

The survivor of that state
semi showdown will play in the
State Finals on Saturday, June
7, in Toms River, where the
North victor will battle either
Central Jersey champion
Robbiiuville or the Souths
supreme squad, Maple Shade.

Heading into the state
semi's, LHS stood at 24-5 over-
all, with a final mark of 15-2 in
the league loop. In addition to
earning the state section title.

the locals have also copped
their first league crown since
2005. Saint Marv's of
Rutherford, which ended at
14-4 in conference combat,
was the Bergen County
Scholastic League /National
Division runnerup.

Both of the Golden Bears'
losses in BC.S1. action came ai
the hands of Hasbrouck
Heights. which finished
fourth. In both those outings,
however, the locals were with-
out number of starters, due to
off-ihe-field transgressions.

LHS has now earned four
BCSL titles in the program's
23 vears under head coach
Butch Servideo. with 1987 and
88 being the oilier two title-
taking times.

In the quarterfinal round
clash against Glen Ridge on
Friday, Mav 23. junior
righthanded mound ace
Glenn Flora was the game's
standout, both hurling and
hilling.

With the tight tilt tied at
two with one out in the bottom
of the seventh, Flora, the
club's deanup clubber,
clocked a 2-1 pitch over the
left field wall for a walk-off
home run and that 3-2 margin
of victory.

From the hill, Flora worked
all seven stanzas and allowed
just one earned run, while
walking just one and notching
six strikeouts.

GR took a 1-0 lead in the
first frame and went up, 2-0, in
the fourth, before LHS rallied
to tie the outing at two on a
pair of tallies in the bottom of
die fifth, with Flora's dramatic
round-tripper coming two

frames latei.
Tuesday, Mav 27, brought

the humbling of Hoboken, a
tussle which was interrupted
Iiv a long r.tm lightning high-
winds delav

With the Golden Bears up,
1-0, on a run in the first, the
Redwings tied the game in the
bottom of the fourth on a
passed ball that more-or-less
got lost in the pre-storm near-
darkness and wind then the
rains came.

Main called for the game to
be called and replaved in its
entiretv the next dav. but
Servideo would have none of
that nonsense and insisted on
waiting out the weather and.
as usual, the big Bear was
right. After about an hour,
fans pitched in to help get the
field back into playable shape
and the game w~as resumed.

Perhaps energized by the
effort put forth by the volun-
teer grounds-keepers, the
locals rallied for a trio of rallies
in the fifth frame and three
more in the sixth stanza, en
route to that 7-1 rout.

Flora went the distance in
that win, also, allowing just a
pair of safeties, to go along
with a septet of strikeouts,
while senior shortstop and
leadoff hitter Anthony Dorio
went two-for-four, with an RBI
and two runs scored and Evan
Levario, a senior centerfielder
who hits eighth, went rwo-for-
three, with a pair of runs regis-
tered.

After all the drama of the
first two tussles, die tide tilt on
Friday, May 30, was, by com-
parison, actually somewhat
boring, as LHS led, 7-0, after

the second stanza on the wav
to that 8-2 victory.

"We had beaten
Weehawken twice in the
league. 7-5 and 11-10, but. this
lime, unlike the first two, the\
just didn't hit the ball the wav
we had seen them do before,"
recounted Servideo.

The Bears starter in that vic-
tory was Kevin Smolensky. a
junior righty who went five-
and-a-third, with Tommy clos-
er T h e Gun" Farrell, also a
junior rightv. getting the final
five outs. Among the offensive
standouts for LHS were Bubba
Jasinski. a senior third bagger
and three-hole hitter who
went two-for-four, with two
RsBI and two runs scored.
Eddy Tuero, a senior leftiield-
er who went two-for-three,
with an RBI and a run scored
to his credit, and first baseman
Flora, who cranked a twewun
(linger over the 385-foot sign
in left-center.

"Winning die league and
the section was a total team
effort, everyone was involved,"
lauded Servideo of his troops.

The longtime mentor also
pointed out that the celebra-
tion of the tide was enjoyed
not only by die team, but also
bv the parents, the school's
other students and by the
Lyndhurst community in gen-
eral.

"We had over 1,500 people
at the game, and after we won,
the police and fire depart-
ments pretty much took our
bus on a Utde tour of die town,
sort of a little celebration
parade with lights and sirens
and die whole nine yards; it
was just awesome sight."
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flute b y *
nt - Legendary basketball

coach Pat Riley greats mega-music industry mogul Jay-Z at the
annual NBA draft lottery, recently held in Secaucus. The

f i t t th N t k h b
meet-annual NBA draft lottery, recently held in Secaucus. The meet

and-greet was the first time the Nets and Knicks, who both fin-
ishedout of the playoffs, had the unfortunate position of being
together to pick the order of the NBA draft, to be held June 26.

The Nets were represented on the dais by minority owner Jay-
Z, who frequents many home games during the season, often
accompanied by Beyonce ana other music industry friends.
Jay-Z, who seems to turn his many business interests into gold,
is involved in much more than the music industry. Net tans
were hoping that his magic of discovering music talent would
translate into a number one pick for the basketball team.
Unfortunately, New Jersey, which had a 1 percent chance of
winning the number one pick, didn't move up in the draft
order. Instead, the team kept its number 10 position.

Jay-Z seemed to enjoy his night as a NBA executive as he was
seen chatting with the other teams' executives who were in
Secaucus. The Chicago Bulls pulled the big upset of the night,
moving up from number 9 to number 1

I got a chance to ask Jay-Z a music question, pertaining to the
similarities between rap and country musk. "I can see similar-
ities between the two when it comes to storytelling," noted Jay-
Do rap artists take hints or use country to get themes? Jay-Z
was quick to express a big no "Rappers use tfieir own experi-
ences in their songs"

— Jamei Dombrowiki

Golden Falcon Baseball
Camp announces schedule

AREA — The Golden
Falcon Baseball Gamp, under
the direction of New Jersev
Institute of Technology base-
ball coach Ed Ward, will hold
instruction at the following
locations:

• Session 1: Mondav, ]une
23-Fridav, June 27; Matera
Field Baseball Complex.
Lyndhurst.

• Session 2: Monday, July 7-
Fridav. July 11; Gunnell Oval
Baseball Complex, Kearny.

• Session 3: Monday, July 14-

Fridav. July 1H; Gunnell Oval
Baseball Complex, Kearnv.

The camp is designed for
Ixivs and girls who will have
completed grades K-8.
Instruction will be given bv col-
lege and high school coaches
and college baseball plavers.
Every camper will receive a T-
shirt, camp certificate, evalua-
tion sheet and two tickets to a
Newark Bears game.

Contact Coach Ward at 90M-
347-6485 tor more informa-
tion.

Bulldog basketball camp
R U T H E J R F O R D — The

annual Bulldog Fundamentals
Baskelball (.amp will be held
again this summer in
Rutherford and is open to
hoys and girls entering grades
2-9. Sessions are scheduled for
the weeks of June 23-27, July
21-25 and July 28-Aug. 1.
Clampers can attend for a sin-
gle week or multiple weeks. All
three sessions are will be held
at Rutherford High School.

The focus of the camp is on
skills development through
quality instruction in the fun-
damentals of the game. The

camp is under the direction of
Nick DeBari, Brian Gaccione
and Bill Mulcahy.

The camp day runs from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. Supervision is
provided from 8:15 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. daily. Campers will
receive small group instruc-
tion, participate in age-appro-
priate drills and contests and
hear informative lectures.

Cost is $205 per session with
discounts offered for families
and multiple-week campers.
Call 201-410*206 or 201-723-
0864, or e-mail buiidogbaskft-
baUQhotmatl. com.

Final registration set for
JER Fall 2008 soccer season

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Final registration for the East
Rutherford Fall 2008 soccer
will be held on Thursday, June
12, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., at
the East Rutherford Civic
Center.

Only children ages 4
through 16 and residents of
East Rutherford can register. A
parent or guardian mutt fill
out and sign the registration
form. All new players must
bring a copy of their birth cer-
tificate and proof of residence.
(Failure to do to will delay
child's registration.) All
returning players must re-reg-

ister.
In lieu of a fundraiser, a $20

fee per child will be required
at registration. Registrations
will not be accepted without
the $20 fee. Any player regis-
tering after July 1 will be
charged an additional fee of
$20.

Registration forms can also
be printed from wumUague-
Utuup.com/rrysl and mailed to
263 Laurel Place, East
Rutherford, Nj 07073; be sure
to add any necessary docu-
mentation and a $20 check.

Contact Jody Bartlett at 201-
729-1883 for information.

Sign up for Special Angels
Bowling League, June 12

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Special Angels Recreation, a
special needs recreation
league, will hold its Special
Angels Bowling League regis-
tration on Thursday, June i f at
7:30 p.m., in the LaSalle
Center, 200 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. Registration is $25,
which pays for shirt, medal,
pizza party and goodies.

The weekly game is $3.20
per child for one game, with
bumpers and shoes included.
Participants bowl at the

Brunswick Zone
Washington Avenue in
Belleville, and siblings are wel-
come to bowl, too.

Call Debbie or Tara at 201-
966-8738 for more informa-
tion, or if interested but can't
make the registration date. No
knowledge of the game is
required, and a parent or
guardian must be present

The league will be held on
Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. and
will start July IS, ending on
Aug. 30.
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Dora and Diego pay a visit
— Diego, from
Nickelodeon s popular
kids' show, "Go, Diego,
Go,' greeted some of his
fans in Rutherford May 20
Diego, along with Dora the
Explorer, came to
Rutherford at the request of
Cerebral Palsy of North
Jersey, which organized the
event as part of its celebra-
tion of "tarty Intervention
Week" Children from
CPNJ programs and
Rutherford Recreation's Pre-
10 class attended

Something for everyone at Rutherford jlibjrary
RUTHERFORD — Thf

Rutherford Publit library has
announced the following
upturning events:

• POETRY READING: The
featured poet at the
Rutherford Public Library's
monthly reading on
Wednesday, June 11. will IK-
the noted Raul Maldonado.
These [>ul>ln leadings .ne part
of the WCW Poetry
(Cooperative of Solithel n
Beigen (k)unt\ and aie held ai
the Williams ('enu-i foi the
Aits, 1 Williams Plaza in
Rutherford, on the Terrace
(second level), eveiv second
Wednesday of the month.
Vuvone is welcome to read; no
registration required.

• Rfc[) WHKKI.BARROW
POfcTS: If vou are a poet and
are looking for a supportive
audience, come to the libran
on Wednesday, June \ at 7
p.m. join Jim Klein and other
local poets foi an informal
and supportive, peer-io-peei
writing workshop. This is a
tree, diop-in program, and
aiuateui poeis are verv wel-
come. June meetings will In-
held <m the 4th, 18th and 25ih
in the library s (>la.ss Room.

KNIT ONE. RFAD TWO:
The library hosts a knitting
('luh on Thursday evenings;
up< oming dates ate June ">
and 19 at i'r.'Mi p.m. Bung vour
knitting, crochet, spinning,
sewing, needlework, etc., and
spend a relaxing evening
working on vour project while
discussing good books. Call
the library at 2tlMI.H9-HtiOU foi
more information.

• EVENING BOOK ( I I B :
Rutherford Public Library's
adult book group will IK- dis-
t ussing "Letter From Point
(Hear" bv Dennis McKarland
on Mondav, June 23. 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. New members
are always welcome, and
(opies of the book mav be
picked up at the library's cii-
(illation desk.

• FOR TEENS: Celebrate
the end of the school vcai on
Kridav. June 20 at the band
shell in Lincoln Park for a
Wizard Rock Festival. There
will be the Whom ping
Willows; |ustin Finch Fletchlev
and the Sugai Quills; and
other bands. The festival will
lake place from noon to 5 pin

• PARENT-TEEN BOOK
DIST.rSSlON: All teens and

parents are invited to discus:
"Before I Die" by |ennv
Downham on Tuesday, June
17 from 7 p.m. to H:M) p.m.
The lxM>k is about a girl who
has leukemia and how she
explores what is important to
hei in hei limited nine left on
this earth The group will meet
in the lihraiA auditorium.

• TAJ.K IT IT: Are teens
itMiking f<>i teen activities?1 All
those entering the seventh
through the ninth grades are
welcome to join, leading six
books, all on the summei
leading list, oxer the course of
six weeks. In addition, we plav
a vet \ ex< it ing Famih Feud
contest. Talk It I p takes plate
on Thursdays horn 6:30 p.m.
to 7:45 p.m. in the librai \
auditorium.

• SPEAK O i l Voung
adults in (he 10th through
12th grades are invited to join
the library's Speak Out pro-
gram. This three-week book
club will meet on Mond.i\
nights from 7:30 p.m. to H:30
p.m. on Julv 7, 14 and 21 For
more information, e-mail
aeste@bt<L\.nrg or message the
library's VfvSpac e at
http://www. fnyspact.com/ruthn-

fordhbrar\. Regisiiaiion will
begin for both Talk It I'p ami
Speak ()ut on Monday, |une '•
For tin thei infoi inalion. i all
Susan RappajMii I at 2OL*.t3**-
HWHl. ext. 19, or e-mail mppa
fH>rt@fx<l\ org.

• TEEN FRIDAVS: Chai and
chess and CKKIU'I and knit
But niosih (hat! Teens meet
most Fridays in the libraiv's
(ilass Room from 3:30 p.m to
5 p.m.

• KM. The libraiA hosts an
English as a Se< ond language
('nnver sation Cin le on
Thursdays at 10 a.in All aie
weU ome to this free program
Contact Joan Vele/ at 20|-93*>
Kt><)0 foi more infoi rnation

• Sl'MMER RKADlNi.
CLl'B: Catch the Reading
Bug" is this veai s theme |oi
the Summei Reading pi <>-
giam. < luldi en ages pi e-
vchool through sixth grade
aie invited to join the < luh
anytime between June 20 and
Aug 29. Children aie reward-
ed toi reading at then own
pat e. all summer long.
(Contact the children's depai t-
IIU-III at 201-9JW-H600, ext. 14,
oi e-mail Ifitntitiiui4(li< 11\ org
toi more information

Family fun for a great cause: Fundraiser will
benefit local cancer-stricken boy and TCF

RUTHERFORD — Dunk a
police officer, go on a union
walk, make a bracelet, get a
henna tattoo and then listen
to some live music at Family
Fun Dav in Rutherford on
Saturday, June 14, from 1 p.m.
to 6 p.m. These are just a few
oi the family-focused activities
planned for this afternoon
event at [Jncoln Park across
from borough hall (oi at
Lincoln School on M on truss
Avenue if it rains).

Family Fun Dav is a
fundraiser for Lincoln School
second-gradei Neel Tejani,
who is battling a rare and
aggressive form of cancer,

Bui kin's I-eukemia. Proceeds
from the event will be directed
to Hackensack University
Medical Centei s Tomorrows
Children's Fund (TCF). which
will help Neel and his family
pav for the intensive treatment
he is receiving. TCF is a non-
profit organization that pro-
vides help and support to fam-
ilies whose children have can-
cei or blood disorders. More
information on TCF can be
found on the Web site:
wwumtcjkui.com.

Thanks to tremendous
community suppoit, the event
will feature a host of activities
ti > delight and amuse everv

member of the family. Rides,
refreshments, entertainment,
crafts, face painting (provided
bv Patina Realrv), hair stvling
(provided by Paul Mitchell
School of Hair Design} and
sports demonstrations are a
lew of the highlights The
Rutherford PBA will even
sponsor a dunking booth,
where local celebrities and
polic e officers will make a
splash foi a worthv cause. In
addition, sports stars and local
celebrities have been invited
to attend. The entrance fee, a
$10 unlimited all-dav pass on
the rides, will also include
extra surprises. Refreshments

and crails can IK* purchased

separately. Paul Mite hell
School of Hair Design will ask
for a S"> $10 donation for on-
the-spot hail stvling. All pro-
ceeds will go to TCF on behalf
of Neel. Othei majoi sponsors
include Boiling Springs Bank,
The Children's Studio,
Rutherford Flks BPO No. 547
and Retro Fitness.

Amour who is interested in
volunteering at this event is
asked to contact Lavina
Datwani at 201-40l-*>4H8 oi
(tti'tn(t(i(itu>{ini@frnwil mm. f-oi
more information, contact
Anne Fallon at 201-77fv8451
or fhrfallom@ivrtuni nrt.

Park's kiddie section opens June 7
LYNDHURST — recreation, has announced

Lvndhuru Commissioner Tuni thai Ihr kiddie section ol Town
DiMaggio. directoi ol the Hall Park will be open on
department of parks and Saturday, June 7

toady for kindergarten? - Pre-K4 jtudentj at Queen of
Peace Elementary School in North Arlington are busy taking
fneir Scholastic Kindergarten Readiness tests, which are
administered to all students to see if they are indeed ready for
their next level of learning. Kindergarten registration is still
open at Queen of Peace Grammar School. Early Children
classrooms begin with faith-filled education, as well as all
reading ond math readiness skills. Each classroom teacher
uses a variety of learning centers in order to both teoch and
reinforce concepts. Classes an small (leu man 20 students)
with one certified teacher and one assistant. Kindergarmers
enjoy musk, art, gym, Spanish and computer/library classes
eochweek.

Fundraiser benefit for
De Mayo Heart Foundation

LODI — A fund-raising
tricky tray and buffet dinner
will be held to benefit the
Siefania De Mayo Heart
Foundation on Wednesday,
June 11. at the Lodi Boys
and Girls Club, 460 Passaic
Ave. The event is to help 11-
vear-old Stefania De Mavo,
who is in need of a heart
transplant.

Doors will open at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m., with raffles
beginning at H p.m.

Donation is $35 per person,
which includes ont- sheet ol
raiilc tickets.

Contact Mary Ann
(Chiodo) Alberts ai 97S-H8fr
0782; Klainc Kernandes at
201-92S-3077: Valerie
Batchelor at 97.S-592-1702;
Richard De Mayo at Villa
Roma, N49 Clifton Ave.,
Clifton; Dr. Joseph De Mavo
at 187 Chestnut St., Nutlev,
or Iinda Rollino at 97S-592-
2278.

Stingers announces Casholas
WALLINGTON — Stingers

Family Grill, located al 413
Pateison Ave. in Wallington
(201-9SS-6016), has
announced the following
Cashola fund-raising events:

• Monday, June 9 —
fundraiser for Muscular
Dystrophy Association (MDA),
hosted by Steven Way;

• Tuesday, June 10 —
fundraiser for Leukemia &

Lymphoma Society, hosted by
Diane Lourenzo and Dan
Kuenzle;

• Wednesday, June 11 —
fundraiser for Juvenile
Diabetes Research
Foundation, hosted by Mark
Mariano and Lee-Anne
Lemaire.

The community is urged to
come out for a great meal and
support these causes.

Wallington Jr. Football registration
WALLINGTON — The to 7:30 p.m., in the high school

Wallington Junior Football gym. Main Avenue; open to
League will hold 2008 registry- boys and girls ages 5-14; must
tion on June 10 and 11,6 p.m. be Wallington resident.

OPEN HOUSE • OPEN HOUSE

571 Central Av», CaHstodt
I f * comer lot, pool, dock. Priced to seJII

Debbie Biuen • Co dReotty 201-424-2427

O P E N H O U S E ; S u n d a y J u n e 8 * 1 2 4 p m

279 Trovers Place, Lyndhurst, KJ
Completely Renovated One Family Home

located on a quiet, tree-lined street, close to
everything, 3-4 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths,

mother/daughter potential
$490,000.00

Cupo Real Estate
Michelle Kricko 201.893.2244

hints, Ammrt, Jerseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom casts

including Shadm Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch

canvas paintings

Museum Quality framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

ill »ork Profemonth) flour

using Archival quality materials.

Fletcher (ompultrr.ti

Custam Mat latter Oa-Site.

727 Marin Avenue, Lyndhunt • 201-896-9381
F«x: 201-896-0757 • www.dirlitiesoistomframes.com

Countrywide*
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams "

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR A n OF YOUR REAI ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

l / Thinking e l buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgager

w Nooo a second ntortgogoT

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 KmamyAve • Kmomy
Phone: 20T-955-3590 • tax: 901-955-9733

fit Equal Hauling u n t o S 2006 CouMrywuii tank tS« Courerywdf Horo unfit Divmon

M m b w FDtC Trode/MTvKl matts a n Aw proptrty of Counfrywidt Financial CotpanAon

Counfrywida frank FSB or im nnfMckv* oMolM and/Of wbwoWwi Somt proouch may nol ba

CMxIoU* in all i M t l TKn it not 0 comrmlrfMnt 10 kind taJncftont apply AH nghh rtMrvad .

l-ver wonder how much money you

would need to maintain your lifestyle

when you need help caring for yourself?

[ Fur lea tt>an a monthly coble bill. *
i you con hove the security of a Cash Renetit
I Account for your long term care needs.

JIM H M M M Servke
Serving South lerjen Sinn 1915
Tel. 201-7234926
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EatfUterford
1 In * . Apt.

wMiprka.,nopets
Aw* 7/1/OS

$97S.mo. • Mil.
Col

POP 935 - 9069

Dishwasher, wash/dry
L I L

f
storage, off sr. pr ig,

steps Is NYC bu>.
No smoking.

SI37S. mo. « I M .
1201) 481 -9486

lyndhurtt:
lfeflfl, MW CQfJMt/
coin wosh/dry in

$9M.mo. • IM.
Col

P01) 991 - 9107

Lyndhunr. 1st.» Apt.
Mr, I / I , D/l. HK, yard
wash/dry hook-up, driv
way, gran.top counter,
id/wood d», no pets,
no imoten. Avail. Now
SI550.motll/2mo.iK
• Got / P0D334-M31

Check out Breaking New*

Lyndhunt: Stbrn
2nd. «. Ind. H/Hw. *
Refrigerator, 2ACS

Avail. June lit.
S1400.mo. +

Into. Sec
(201) 935-4234

UMe Ferry
Mm. Apt- ' • "» •

$850.mo. • Inn. SK .
H/Hwlnd.

fe pets or smoking
Referees chocked
(201) 641 - 6298

l*H.Ufct)Ut

nriu Mar
NeMs.

Aval Jet/I, MOt.
11,400-to**.

(973| 759 - teW

DaUoto Brother* Waterproofing
Contractor!

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Yean Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates FuMy Insured

North ArSnaton: Lg 1Br
EIK. Full bath, new carpet

& new refrigerator Pay
electric only No
smoking No pets
[950 mo 1 mo Sec

Available July 1
Col 1631)661-7911

(, ,V U lliiihlcrs

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

• Tiles

Sheet Rock

Painting

- All Types of Carpentry

Fine Window Treatments
• Vtrtkab • Mini Minds Hunter• RoUtr, MeMtd Ir Sun Shades Bouatas

• Radiator Comn » • » • " • »

Srvmolerotn County Arta ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

NORTH ARLINGTON
Attract. 4 Rm. Apt.

2lg. Bedrooms
OFF STREET PRKG.

SI,250.00m*.
PtusUtil.

1973)467-5195

North Arlington
6Rmi, 2Br, 1st. floor

apartment, Yard,
wash/dry in basemt,
1/2 block to NYC bus

S1350mo. • Util.
(201) 757 • 3837

Rumerford:
2nd. II. 3tn, 2»o1h. Street
parking. No peto.
Available immediately.
$1975.00 mm. h/hw md

NOFH
(201) 456 - 9457
(201) 952 - 0478

North AriinQton
3Brms, 11/2Barhs,

Excell. cond,
No pets, no smoking

$1450.00mo.
M/2mo. Sec.

(201) 997 - 2330

1 column by
tnchdauified

ad = $25

Wonted ony Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 $500.00
Cash Paid

W. Pick Up 7 Days
Tow Free

1-888-869-5865

x
Sat. 6/7 • 9am. to Spm.
lam data 6 / 1 - 9 to S

MuM Forney
Finn, domes, toys,

H/H Kami, and
MUCHMORtll

Sat. 6/7- 9am - 4pm
Rain date Sun. 6/8

367 Page Ave.
lyndhurst

ruiiwium, CMfnirtQ,
obitoreverythtngll

Lyndhurst w « hold
Aeir annual tad Sale

en Saturday,
June 7th., at

404 •age Avenue,
lyndhurst

Beginning at 9am.
A l proceeds go to

charity.
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1 mchcMMeTwd

ad>$2S
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. • • • • I I I ler Mro. Wik
eBiaeaBrv O
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Ridge Rood, Lynd.
Good Business

Location, On-Silt
Parking

Apprax. 2500 sq. ft.
(201)991 -6605

(umaffard Kagtl
School Honor Student

lorn ISyeonold,
looking lo baby lit for

the summer. FA or P/T.
Red Crau Certified
(2011 933 • 9394
(201) 232 - 87(2

Over 20yrs. emieilema
Professional, Honest,
. •* 1 1 1 • M- . .
AfTOTCMDM, E K M H W I F

Free Estimates
(201) 933 - 6563
(331) 265 • 7400

TWO HEARTS
aiAMKSBMCI

IhwasOin

AltfirflflMtK
201-3IM271

Classified
Account RopnH8nlcitiV6

afui-

teldkjd end uiMoldkjd ad. by
phono flnd • tuoft.

•Maintaini and iwnw incowing odt unoW
asajgneM] tnrilory.

• hmftf for now bock.
' Lijwrio.m in compuwr pogiwm k hotpfa
i CantfidalH nn/d huvn oooo pnono

pOHRW QMUCHI Ond DO G QfOOr

W§ cpflof o cofnpoNlrwv MMry ond
U

P(OOM sond roftimo
• si !•!•<• • ifcla I
tmHjSeQ0JB3EJ*HHe»DH
or fax 201-507-5701.

Dogi Cats Pel>

COMING
MEADOWLANDS PET EXPO

November 22 & 23
www.horseandpetexpo.<om

Sewer Solutions
of

NOJW y%f%wfi Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance *

All types of sewer and drain clogs *
Sewer line replacement/ repair *

Sewer line locating *
Water line defrosting *

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured

• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Roeee Paatazil, Paul Paolant, Jeff Paataul

tYMDHUWT, MJ « (201) 638-0100

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
«ft Installations

800-542-0267
65-$95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHUCRA Mm * I3VH0I

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

201-896-0292

PA
must have

own car, call:
(973)458-1188

Exp. Waitresses
AH shirrs

Apply in person O
235 Patenon Ave.

Coring for HanH m
OrWco* A Holefa

•raan/Merrii Cou
Must Hove €Of,

($00) 646 • 9792

Spari Parts
inventory control, shipping/
ecetving For lnt*mabonal

Machinery Mtg Musi have
Good Computer skills
And poor spare parts sales
skills and Be Detail Oriented
Company is located in
East Rutherford
Please e-mail resumes to

visit j

Must com© in to
£ZU m • i i i — i ? • MQ^I 1 —

f i l l OUT QpfMHOnGfl.

48 Oak Street
Clifton, NJ

(973) 777 - 7509

UN's, earn up to
$55.00 per hour

' Fax resume to:
(732) 840 - 7639

or e-mail to:
naagencyO

cemtast.net

EQLSAJJ
UKENIWI

Wii - Used 6 limes
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or test offer

Peter-(20l| 757-3645

SAUES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
More. Hours w i l

indude Saturdays
ond niohh. Apply m

Person:
Mace Bros.Fumiture

5l2KearnyAve.
Keamy, NJ

Tedweleay Puttc
•UlaMem Media

etajiiltuiii Snerlnliit
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations medta specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE OWC GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive

NJ 07653
E t n a *

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

AH Your Horn*

From PotntinQ o
Room to adding one I

•Reasonable

Uc.«13VH0M71300
Fuly Insured

Decks ft Siding Reflnlahed
FuDy Inaund • Senior CMun Dtocoum Availabto

North Aranston.NJ

D a m n Anthony

Mumbing & Heating INC.
All Phases of Plumbing

at Meullliy
24 Hour Emergency Service

NJMPL«ni27 201-939-5454
Fuey Insured

NJ. tic. flOilt
IUN'S PUMIWNC & HEATMC

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting

UcJ» 8914

CALL 201.9384722

U HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TAIK TG APfcRSON

" ' Ml A N S W f R I N t l MACHINL

YOUR Biff HEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAJL.
EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • M0 POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



ITUWBI mJ( AM*. U3. AMI

Paladium Permanent Cosmetics presents 'Micropigmentation*
Permanent Cosmetic Make-up intradermal pigmentation

LVNDHUHT —Inmdernulpii

Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No Job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-M1-S172

He

201-4M-4232

JJU
ATWEU.

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

« LIC.
(301) 99i - «236

•Vinyl Siding

• Vinyl B«pUc«mont

Windows

• D a d o

'Additions

•CotnpMtt
Ranovatfons

• KHctMm, Balhs

• Muonry Sttpa

smmia. Paot

'FwEitnln

201-W5-1973

1-
M l - a i l - 0 1 4 3

WaaMyLawn
Mairtonanc*

Spfing Clean-up
Dethatching/

Power Raking
Mulch Installation

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Cai
(301) 421 - 5092

UNMCAHNG

Maintain Lawns
Sod

Manilla Mm*.

F I N EH. Myhu.
(201) 316 - 5579

u a revolutionary method of applying micro
insertions of natural pigment* into the dermal
layer of the skin. The Mate-of-the-art technique
II medically proven and specifically designed to
be completely safe. Intradermal pigmentation
is used for a variety of permanent cosmetic
enhancements, such at permanent eyebrows,
eyeliner, eyelash enhancement and lip
liner/color.

• U P LINER/COLOR: The intradermal
pigmentation procedure for lip color is beauti-
ful. It can appear to change the size and shape
of the lips, as well as the color. This procedure
helps prevent lipstick from bleeding into the
surrounding skin. A soft pink, similar to the lip
color of a newborn baby, is popular for those
wanting a natural look. A more dramatic color
can be achieved if desired.

• EYEBROWS: The intradermal pigmenta-
tion procedure for the eyebrows can mimic the
appearance of hair in the brow line. Anyone
who desires more fullness of the h u m will love
the procedure and the time saved not applying
make-up. Those who used to apphv pencil ran
go swimming, play tennis or wipe their fore-
head without the embarrassment of losing their
eyebrows. Alopecia sufferers are pleasantly sur-
prised at how natural it looks.

• EYELASH BNHANCIMKNT/KVnJNBKi
A subtle, natural look, mimicking thousands of
tiny eyelashes with the implantation of pig-
menu in the lash line is popular with both male
and female clients. Additional shadowing of
color can be added for a soft natural liner, or a
more bold definite line can be achieved.
Ophthalmologists recommend intradermal
cosmetic procedures for those who are allergic
to conventional make-up and for those wearing
contact lenses.

WHO BENEFITS FROM PERMANENT
COSMETICS?

• Men and women;
• Busy people with little time to apply make-

up;
• People with allergies to conventional

make-up;
• Anvone who desires freedom and conven-

ience from daily make-up application;
• Those who are physically incapable of

applying make-up;
• Athletic people and those with oily skin

who tend to shed make-up easily;
• Burn survivors and people with flaws in

their skin;
• Men and women who seek correction of

asymmetrical facia) features;
• Kntertainers, actresses, and models — such

• O H O M M V
NOOTH •MJHOTON
Z0MM0 SCAUP Of

ANY3ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 +PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK

9 7 3 - 9 4 3 - 1779
Old Garages Pointed

Mr. Grout

Ktcnora iwornn

ite7
A I N M U O D M Pnctt

Quality War*
LJamMd A ktsunK.
201 2 5 7 - M l 2

TAKE NOTtCf that on lh* 111h day
of June 2006 a hearing *:H be h*M
betore irte Borough Ot Norm
Arhnglon Zoning Boa id of

on th
apphcabon of the undersigned tor a
venance or other relief u M lo
permit to enlarge the eiisbng three
13) bedroom* on premise* located
al 26 S>xth Street. North Arhnglon
New Jersey 07031 and <)es*gneted
at Block 96 Lot 4 on the Borough of
Noflfi Arlington Tax Map
MAPS AND DOCUMENTS FOR
WHICH APPROVAL IS SOUGHT IN
THIS APPLICATION ARE
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC
INSPECTION AT THE OFFICE OF
THE CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL
MUNICIPAL BUU DiNG
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN B 30 A M
ANO400 PM
Any mienHHeii party may apoea' ai
•aid neanng and perDapate therein
•n accordance «wth the rutei of Ihe
Zorwng Board O* Adjust! nan [

5ai Mauoia
Apfjbcani

PUBLISHED June 5 2008
FEE $8 50

- Intern* & Exterior
Painting

Maintenance Services
- Carpentry

DsMkrkMst & Plumbing
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Daws (973) tt7-a,U

Cortradrt, IXC

Ralph A Gtordaw
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Vinyl Siding. Roofing.
Decks. Addition*.

Alteration*.
Replacement Window. A

Door*
All type* of Repair*

(211) • 3 3 - 4 1 * *

TEDMJKS&SON
ALLTYPES OF

HOME
IftVtOVEMENTS

* (301)939*6749
BATHROOMS * KITCHENS

DOORS * WINDOWS
BASEMENTS * ADDITIONS
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

AHA asm.

Nice Looking
Good Mon looking
tor o Gooo Womon
for a bMonshipl

Ag* doatn't mottarl
PUOMCON

(973| 713 - 9 M 6

Greg s Rubbnh
Removal

1973! 94 1 0018

U l M C r S YAKHS

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
8ERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 19263 07
Between Ptamttf Bank of New York
A* Trustee for the CartrftcalerKMen
CWALT ifK . Alternate Loan Trust
2006-OA2 Mortgage PesMhrough
Certificate* Series 2006-OA2 and
Defendant Hamilton Sdva
El Al CrvM Acbon
Writ o« Execution Dale 3/10/2006

Powers* Kim
T2B Mama Highway Suite 200

Morrutfown. NJ 08057
By «rtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and d a f w d , I neve
levied upon and w* expose tar sate
at pubfcc venue et t ie ShariCs
Office m the City of Hacfcensacfc. on

Fndey. June 13. 2008
at two o clock m ihe afternoon.
preva*ngttme
Murddpahry Rutherford
County Bergen StMa of New
Jersey
5S3 Manor, Place
Btocfc i i f lOl Lot 22
Onertswns of Lot 75 33 • 161 77
Nearest Cross Street Comer of
Ridge Road and Pwmjponl Avenue
Supenor interest* (<f any) None
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adioum th» sate without
tuntm notice through pubkeatton
Together with aB and amguler the

prMege*

A&SSINNO
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(301) 647-0711

property, cts.m and demand of the
sex) detendenti of. m. lo and out of
Ihe same, be sow ka pay and saMfy
•n the first place unto the said
ptamW the aum of IS21.SS2S1.

20% of the purcnaae price m the
term o» CartMad Check or Caah is
required at Urns of sale The
property thai be sow subject lo a l
Hens and sneumbtanoas of >aoord

UU'fWIQV nfMrte)# I0C0H-Q

. d * floor H «

lUsbooWntfon

•am. lawnears and

• taoi)74ii*a

which « the subject metier of *m
sale Thta notca • lurhar subject to
CondNons of Sate aa set forth by
the Shartt of Bergen County.
The Shar* reserves the right to
adtoum * H S sate <rom time to erne
as prowled by lew

LEOP MCOUIRC
SHERIFF

7S2S31
PUBLISHED May 22. 29. June $.
12. 2008
FCf I 7 S 0 0

TOWNSHIP OF lYNOHUKST
BOARD OF ADJUSTM MT

Pursuant to the proviwons "' the
MunopaJ Code of the Township of
Lvndhurii and Ihe provtsioni of
N J S A 40&SO-i(Xg) notice ••
hereby given thai on May 26 2006
the Board of Adjustment of ihi
Township of Lyndhursi adopted a
reeotubon mernoneWing a deosnn
rnade on Apr. 23 2006 for an
APPROVAL to the eppkeants
Qenms 4 Rose Stacfc and Mana
O'Bnert tar s mmor subdivwon on
Ihe properties knovm a» 440 Alder
Street end 442 Aider Street
Lyndhurst New JerMy also known
as Block 120 Lois 1 & 2
A copy of the resolution t on Me m
the Building Department located a!
253 Stuyvesant Avenue Lyndhursi
New Jersey 07071 and may M
inspected by members of Che puohc
weekdays between 9 00 AM and
400 PM

Cheryt Wtocrt-RapeHi
Secretary of the

Board of Adjustment
PUBLISHED June 5 1006
FEE 1775

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

tlQTICf Of MCiiaQW
Pursuant lo the ixiiviwxit o' the
Munopal Code -if (he Townsh*? of
Lyndhumi and the prowsioni of
N J S A 40 550 KXO) ri"4KO '•
hereby given UMI on May 26 2006
the Board of Adjustment of in*
Township of Lyndhurst adopted a
reeokibon memonaliung a daemon
made on Apni 23 2006 for an
APPROVAL to the appkcanl Oana
GaL£*one 'or • variance to
construct a i » * two-farrMry on the
property known a* 362 Copeksnd
Avenue Lyndhurst New Jersey
also known •» B*ock 16V Lot 13
A copy of the rs-MXuto" is on Me m
the BuMrng Deoartmenl located al
253 Sluyvesani Avenue Lyndhursi
New Jersey " ' " And may bs
inspected by numbers of the public
weekday* between 9 00 AM and
4 00 PM

NfjfV V.iu. ii-R«ijeII'
Secretary of the

&oard of Adjustment
PUBLISHED JuneS 2006
FEE IT 50

BOKOUQH OF RUTHERFORD
PUBLIC AUCTION

MOTIC1 OF 1AJBPL' ' 1 m f
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the fosowmg deeenbed •;•'«» of merchendwe
wrii be sold lo Ihe rnghest bidder at a pubkc aucMv t>y the Borough of
Rutherford Trie sate w4l be rtetd on Monday June <6 2006 at 6 00 p m m
the Borough H*l Parkng lex 176 Park Avenue RuUiertord New Jersey
07070

1 t904 Bronco XL
2 1992 international 26M
3 1992 international 2654
4 1994 Ek>n Pekcan P
5 1997 Elgin Pelican
6 VAC Body
7 Assorted Bicycles and Scooter*
8 Assorted Found or Recovered Property
9 Aeeorted Office EoMpment

AH llama are sotd 'as is ' At time of action • 10 percent deposii
is required casn or carsfted check only Balance due withm seven days of
purchase
PUBLISHED June S. 2006
FEE $11 00

1FMEU15MORLB21214
1HTGHN2RXNH44441 7
1HTGHN2R8NB444416
P1W95S
P2633S
4416K4S06G0099'

72 000 miles
5T000m<tes
&9.000 mnes
4«000rrukM
40 000mMe«

NOTICE TO BIDOCRS
BOROUGH OF CARL1TAOT. BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JEMSEV

MOlTCe i t W « O V OMEN met seated r*d» *<<> b* received by the
Borough of Canatadl. Sargan County New Jersey m Ihe Count*
Chwrtbers. 2nd Floor, of tha Memorial Munctpal Bwkftna. 500 Madison
Street CarteUJdt. Mew Jersey on Wednesday June 18. 2008 m 1000 A M .
prevatttng Bme and at (hat bme win be puMcty opened end read tor the
CARH.TADT RECREATION R»PWOVEI«NTS ,Re AoV*t.»em»nf)
Al oids muel be submitted on the Proposal Form* rumithed by the
Borough EMs on any otter terms win not be eccepted B«.i documents and
speoflcaiions are available at the Office ol the Borough Clerk Memorial
Muruopal BuHdmg 900 Macbson Street Certstedt NJ 'rom a 30 A M -4 X
PM M-F Bidders, upon request w* be furnished xfltri a copy ol the
tpecfhcationt by the Borough Clerk upon proper notice and a rion-
refunoaWe payment cost ol $50 to cover the cost of reproduction (Checks
made payable to Borough ofCarteteol,
Proposal* shaH be addroanfl to t ie Borough Cta* Borougn v Carfeladt.
Mamonai Muraopai BuMng. 500 Madison Street. Cartstadi. New Jersey
07072 Each Proposal muet be enctosed m a SEALED ENVELOPE.
property endorsed w«h t ia name ol the Bidder w*h the designation -9*3
FOR CAALSTADT R f C M A T I O N MPffOVmCNTB." June 18. 2008 at
1040 A H . Any •iweJapi reai>vei thai (• not properly mattedceu**ng
H to be opened prtor to the bM win be ItwaHdafcid Prapoaals may be
received betore the tour oaatgnMed tn t M oftce ' they ara mated or hand
oetvered *. parson Tha Borough o» Carwadt *•* not be reeponette tor any
proposal thai « sent by ma« or other term ol earner which is toet or which
ernve* after the tad cMe and Mm* June 18. 2008 al 1000 A M
All t*ts muel ba aooompvtad by t ie enw» bM) spadHcaaon documant, a
NJ Buamasa RagtttraJton CaiWcala. an aftVMvn ol reoevt ol addendum a
norvcolueion atMavil. W n g of subcontractors and a canftad check or tad
bond tor not m* mat ten (10%) perotnl ol the amount bM. proridad satd
check need not be more than 120 000 00 nor Shan not be teas than
1500 00 and a Content of Surety from a surety company autwnzad to
transact buwnaes •> t ie State of New Jersey ma sum aqua* to one hundred
(100%) percent of the amount M md M delivered « Ihe piece on or
betore the hour named above

The Borough of CarMadt roaarvos tha ngN to rated any or al bids vtd k>
wm<fm any informaMiee therein and lo accept any D*d that wMl be .n the be*X
Maraal of the Borough of CarMadt. Naw Jersey aooordng to N J S A
40A11-1 The Borough of Canstadt reserves tha ngw u> make sepwata
purchase awarHs tor vanou* tarn and kinds of materials or aqukpmanl
reouwed baaad on the tow unit (Ms submMad on such Hems
The Contractor w * compty wtti M niaa and reguta>oni and order*
mnn^^e.ad by t w Stoto Traaaunr pursuarn to PL IMS. c 127. and M
proitawn* of t w N J S A 40A11 2-1 through 112-4 and regu*a»ona
(•nmiifjaiarl twraundar. the provwons of which ara roorporaiad haratn by

fair and opart process

Of N J S A 10 5-
31 et seq and N J S A 17 27
Proposals are bang at*c*ad through a
accordance wtn N J S A 19 44A-20 5 et seq
•By order of the Mayor and Count* Borough of Cartsta*. Bergen County,
New Jersey'

CLAIRE FOY, BOROUOH CLERK
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

PUBLISHED June 5. 2006
FEE lasoo

MM immi wi • MIL

BREAKING

Tik Install**
and

Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

•6642

•OROUOH Of U t T HUTHiWOKO

Hatea » hmtoy glvwi Hal I. Unda C riwiMMw Ita ColMlor of «w lORMgh of tm* RuVwrinrt. n ttw Cmrty or
•Max . Mm of Nov J m , « • on Ivmto, Jum 10. mt at 1000 am In • » Munupal haMno, Ona E«anj>

i loc Wn M a and M i t » m—m n a a ami panaa ol land on • « < * laaai
munUM cnaigaa njman unpau lor • » yaar 2007 aid pnor IUOJKI •> m l t m at aag laid
I ba Md tuotad to ladimiauii at tw towaal ma of ManMI. bul In no oaaa *m anaad 18% par

annum. Paymant far Nan* purohaaad anal ba mad* via caah, monay onjar or caraflad onaok prtor to tia oondMon
d tia Ma
Mduam pnparM) may ba unta to ka Spa Cm | | mi l and Conn M nj H A i n i n . M i i al tag.). M
(Malar Poaulan ConM AoL <*t } \ A 11f l f t11 t l tad,.) and tM kiduakia) Ma naeowtry Act «i ia.A i t I K ^ «i
tag..). In aaaMon. *m muntalpaav la pnwudad feem Maura) • lax Ma uaHJili to any pwtpwiliit puronaaar who
It or may ba In any ««y aomtolad to tia prior eWMr or apaMor of tia ta».
Tna Igtowlng it a dtauyaun of tia lanat and tia ownar"* namt and •ai*t i i m owtawad <n tw Haw on *» w my
T n i i i j i l n Hi In Inlai in i l i rn i i i n I l i r i I T l ma namat m a r ara na rwcotarly

rna pnatM otrnara o> tia propany
r.CTC

AOVCNTUM MfALTV U £
AovfMnm mnrt ac
Homwuiac
Hontruc
DtUTftCHHKNATTBUtTCO

COM MUaV/UMtUXMCI
[itiucu.(vicroR
LUCMMO. mrnam XWN
WH3YWI» . t JMMMA 0 O t

OHM MKMH. KURT » « FWTWCIA

launow Htm, uc

170871 T
HiT

3 .W100T

MORTONtT
2UMLT0NIM
JtHOCf «T
MHOMtT
MCMLTOMWf

ICT

1jM*.MT
I.MtitT

laCUNTOHPI.
IBCUMTONH
n H M N W M C K t T

1114.00

TOWNSHIP O f LVNOHUMT
OOANO OF ADJUSTMUfT

NOTICE Of OCClllOtl
ol thap

Murwcval Cod* or in* Townahv ol
d t f

tgi 'yAca w
May ?8 2006
t t of in«

harabv a..»n lhai on
Ifw Bo*i i of Ad
T of Ly p

tn^monMHitna a ovation
Apm 23 700B <o> an

APPROVAL lo tha appbeam PMar
Pfafl tor • vananot to conttud an
adortion and rwnxM th* staling
structure with the awtnng r»ar yard
and front ywo lets than tha 25
raouirsc by lha Townshsjs
ordinance on the property knovim
as 500 Sohuywr Avanua Lyndrmrtt
Naw Jarsay also known at Block
235 Lot 19
A copy of th« rasotubon >t on fHa «
tna Budding Dapartmanl localad at
253 Sluyvetant Av«nu« Lyndhumi
Naw J«n3ey 07071 and may bs
mspaciad by mambars of tha puMc
waakdayt batwwan g 00 AM and
400 PW

crivryl wiocn Rapem
Saaaury of tha

Board of Adfustmant
PUBIISMEO JunaS 2008
FEE M M

it Elizabeth Taylor, Dolly Panon.Raquel Welch,
Cher and others — men and women who with
to look their beu at all time*.

IS THE PROCEDURE PAINFUL? Topical
anesthetics are uaed to minimize ditcomfort

DO I HAVE A CHOICE OF COLOR?
Definitely! There is » wide spectrum of colors
that you may chooie from.

DO I HAVE A CHOICE IN THE PLACE-
MENT OF PIGMENTS? Of course. \bu will be
fully aware during the procedure, instructing
the technician where you wish the implants to
be located.

WHAT IS INVOLVED IN RECOVERY?
There will be slight swelling and redness in the
skin, which will subside quickly; you may
resume normal activities immediately after the
procedure. Complete healing takes one to six
weeks while the pigmentation matures and
reaches its final color.

When considering this procedure, you
should feel comfortable asking your technician
for any additional information you may need.
Intradermal cosmetic technicians are certified
in the specialty of intradermal pigmentation
and an- dedicated to the highest standards of
patient welfare, implement sterilization and
procedure excellence.

The aboif arluU was submitted for pubtxt-aUon tS
Dehttt UrmluiHtn and Patty Howard tAAM board

of Haltidium Permanrnt Makt-up, lorated
at 6JV Hidp Hoad, lyndhursi, NJ 07071
Hrmhausrr mat hr contorted al 201-22O-M)81;
Howard at 201 220-6134 Paladium Permanent
Make-up will hvUi an open house event on Sunday.

June H, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for those interested in
mon inftmnalitm.

Take notice thai apptcabon ha*
be*" made to the Board ol
Corrv™ee>one'» of the Township ol
; f i w u n ! New Jersey tor a ptace
to-place trantler extenaton o(
premiset tor premies locatad al
1IM0 Wai Street West LyraJhurst
New Jersey ">•> Plenary Retati
Liquor Conaumption License No
023-> 13-O3S-OO6 ^erelotore «suea
to WNskey Cale inc tor premise*
tocaieo at 1050 Wax Street West
Lyndrturat Hem Jersey
Frfty i V), [Wi i ' i i owner
Frank Uoroanti Presxleni anrj
SecreUry 41 Hwrrtagt Lena Ford*
New Jersey 08861
Fifty |50| perunt owner
Anthony Dragona Vice President
and Treasurer 110 Shawnee Trau
Whenor N«M» Jersey 0TU5

Photo/ RHD

H-Kihhy skin - The Rutherford Health
Department recently held a Skin Cancer
Screening Program, with 67 residents partici-
pating and 15 residents being referred for
tallow-up. Dr. Manuel R. Mormon, who vol-
unteered his services, is pictured above dis-
cussing the outcome of the program with
Public Health Official Brian M. O'Keefe
Learn more about the services the health
department provides to Rutherford residents
at wwwrvtherford-nj.com.

4'Mentage
Ford* NJO9M3

Antnony Oagone Applicant
110 Shawnee Trad

Wttanon NJO'MS
PUBLISHED JuneS 12 2006
FEE I17SG

LHD offers diabetes
education classes

Bank

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Health
Department will hold the next session of its
health education series on Monday, June 9,
from 10a.m. until 11:30 a.m. This diabetes class
will be taught by Jackie Flick, nurse practitioner,
a specialist in the care of diabetic patients. In a
partnership with North Hudson Community
Action Corporation, the health department
offers these classes the second Monday of every
month. The May 12 session focused on the facts
and myths of diabetes, as well as the importance
of keeping diabetes controlled.

Joyce Jacobson, Lyndhurst Health
Administrator, stressed that keeping one's dia-
betes in control is vital to preventing complica-
tions of diabetes. According to the American
Diabetes Association (ADA), 7 percent of the
population has diabetes. Of this number,
approximately 6.2 million people are still
unaware that they have the disease.

Call the Lyndhurst Health Department at
201-804-2500 to register for the Diabetes Health
Education Class on June 9. Residents from sur-
rounding towns are welcome to participate.
Free breakfast will be served.

S*£Sr- St. Mary's Hospital tb
host birthing program

SHCRVF' I NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JER5EV

CHANCERY DIVISION
BE ROE N COUNTY

DOCKET NO f 731
Plaintiff U!

National Aseooakor. and
Defendant Maroa M SpmeM.
Et Al Orri Action-
V*« of Execution Dote 2/26/2000.

PTietan Haanan * Schm^as
400 FeNowahip Road

Suae 100
Mt Laure* NJ 06054

By virtue of the above staled wnt to
me directed and datrvorad. I have
levied upon and w#> eipoae tor sale
at pubic venue al t ie ShetHTs
Otto* m the Crty of Hacfcensacfc on

Friday June 8. 2008
o'clock m Ihe afternoon

Property lo be sold is located m tie
TbwneNp of Lyndhursi County of
Sargan. State of Naw Jersey
" maw commorty known as 645

Mreet Lyndhursi. NJ 070/1
• w i g known a* Lot 8 « 7B. Block
187. on tha oMctal Taa Map of t ie
Towner*p of Lyndhurst
Dtmanewns 36 00 leal « 124 61

rna Sharit
now lo ao)oum
k « a r noaoa fry

lacl 10 any unpard uuaa.
mmopal Nana or otiar charaaa

10 oonouct and rary upon tMMr own
nrjtpanoam

PASSAIC — With more than 1,200 births a
year, St. Mary's Hospital Birthing Center it one
of the fasten growing obstetrical centers in the
region. The maternity team at St. Mary's knows

_ __ _ that expecting a child is usually a joyous time,
raoM ôvor rZa*£«»«7!Z Z but this life-changing event can alto seem a bit
•inbaavioraoioaaiiaM.oito.tia daunting to nrst-timc parents.

In response, St. Mary's will be hosting a.
Birthing Basics seminar on Wednesday, June 11
at 6 p.m. Residents are invited to join St. Mary's
Director of Maternal Child Services Diana
Durham, RN, as she gives advice on how to
choose an obstetrician/gynecologist, reviews
available courses for expectant parents, tour the
Labor and Delivery Unit at St. Mary's, partici-
pate in a question-and-answer session and much
more. The program will take place at St. Mary's
Hospital Stork Room, S50 Boulevard, Passaic.

Refreshments will be served; literature will
be provided. To register for this program, call
97M6V6021.
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CORRECTION NOTICE
Please be advised that due lo a typo-

graphical error by the Borough of EM
Rutherford, the second reading of East
Rutherford Ordinance SOOMB win lake
place on Tuesday, June 17.1008 at 7:00 PM
in the Council Chambers of Ihe Municipal
Building.

Danielle Lorenc, RMC
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